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THE WEATHER.THE RUSSIANS 
ARE HOSTILE.

A SPEECH, A SONG, A BAND SELECTION. JAPANESE FORCES AGAIN 
HURLED AT PORT ARTHUR.

I/ Forecasts—Fresh northwesterly winds 
! fair and colder. Tuesday, westerly 
winds, fair and cold.

Synopsis—The weather is'1’ fair and 
cold from the Great Lakes to the Mari
time Provinces, with from ten to fif
teen degrees of frost in Ontario and 
Quebec. In Manitoba and the Terri
tories It continues fine and warm. To 
Banks and American Ports, fresh north
westerly winds.

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours, 42; lowest temperature during 
past 24 hours, 26; temperature at noon,

A :

Much Bitterness Displayed 

Against Great Britainr

.1British are Accused of Helping 
Japanese Attempt to Destroy 

the Baltic Fleet .

?

33.;

“Fight Still Raging-The Result in 
Doubt—Armies in Manchuria 
Are Within 500 Yards of 
Each Other.

£ WHAT BECAME 
OF THE MONEY?

FUR BOAS !ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 31.— The 
Russian papers and more notably the 
Gazette, gave much credit to France 
for the favorable turn in the North 

The paper says: “To

1All these you can have at a moment’s notice, :f you have one of our Gram
ophones and Phonographs.
EDISON STANDARD PHONOGRAPH
EDISON HOME PHONOGRAPH ..........
TYPE A GRAMOPHONE ........................... .
T*YPE E GRAMOPHONE .......................... .
TYPE C GRAMOPHONE ..................... .

.... $20.00

.... 30.00
„.. 15.00
.... 22.00

,« .. 45.00

Sea incident.
French diplomacy belong in a great 
measure the credit for the peaceful set
tlement, this being the happy conee- 

of the French-Anglo under-

Question For Mr. Pugsley 

to Answer.

A In Stone Martin, 
Mink, Hudson Bay 

Sable, Black Martin.

IMMENSE STOCK OF RECORDS FOR ABOVE. quence
standing-, enabling our ally to enjoy 
the confidence of both countries. All 
sincere friends of peace must once 

congratulate themselves on the

.................... 40c. each

. 40c. and 80c. each
Phonograph Records 
Gramophcde Records

N, B. Coal and Railway Bonds Am
ounting to $100,000, Have Been 

Hypothecated

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, more
benefit conferred on the world by our 
beloved monarch 
Hague peace conference.”

Some of the papers, however, con
tinue to display unrestrained bitter- 

toward Britain. The Sviet, Pan

in initiating theTMARKET SQUARE, ST, JOHN, N. B.
injuring the Chlyoda and wounding 
several
ing to merchantmen plying the g-ult 
of Pe Chi Li. advising them to keep a 
close watch Tor mines, 
and heavy- winds are carrying the Rus
sian mines from their moorings.

ARMIES 500 YARDS APART.

Gen. Oku’a Headquarters on 
Schill River, Wednesday, Oct. 26.-4 p. 
m.—(Delayed)—The great armies of 
Field Marshal Oyama and Gen, Kuro- 
patkln still lie facing one another after 
a week practically devoid of action. 
The trenches along the entire line av-- 
erage only five hundred yards apart. 
Neither side dares raise a head above 
the parapet. It would be suicidal to do

CHE FOO, Oct. 31.—2. p. m.—The 
Port ArthurfG-reat Properties ! Our Own Make.The navy has issued a warn- ness

Slavist, warns the Russian public not 
to be to sanguine of an amicable set
tlement, saying: 
the matter to a commission leads peo
ple to suppose that the incident is clos
ed, but a whole series of other events 
show that the crisis Is not ended. We 
must be ready for an eventuality. The 
conviction exists in France that Great 
Britain promised Japan to detain the 
Russian second Pacific squadron which 
would explain the double dealing of 
the English government and press. 
Britain does not want war, 
would draw in France, but is relying 
on her naval strength to do all possible 
to embarrass Russia, produce a repeti
tion of the Hull incident, or better still, 
arrange a Japanese ambuscade which 
would make victory impossible. Alto
gether Great Britain’s attitude bodes 
no good to 
chance to injure us and humiliate Rus
sia was never so good as now.”

Even Admiral Abaza, who is attach
ed to Emperor Nicholas' military suite, 
is quoted as indulging slightly in veil
ed reflections on Great Britain, declar
ing that as Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 
had no torpedo boats with him it must 
have been Japanese torpedo boats 
which found shelter at the English 
fishing ports. In any event, Abaza in
sists that Rojestvensky was justified 
In taking any measure to protect his 
squadron costing $150,000,000. The con
viction on board the ships of the Rus
sian squadron that the Japanese would 
make an attempt to destroy some of 
them Is conclusively shown by a letter 
Just received here by an official and 
mailed at Copenhagen, in which the 
writer describes the precaution taken 
to protect the squadron front an attack 
on the part of the Japanese whose cun
ning makes them capable of anything. 
For this reason, he says, the squadron 
passed through the Great Belt in day
light with trawlers ahead to protect 
them from mines.

general assault upon 
which began In a peculiar way on Oct.

The Star has been informed, on what 
it believes to be good authority, that a 
member of the provincial government 
has hypothecated with a bank in this 
province $100,000 of the bonds of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, (formerly the Central Rail
way of New Brunswick.)

These bonds are guaranteed by the 
province for the purpose of the im
provement and extension of the rail
way, and the provincial endorsement 
is signed by Mr. Tweedie. It is stated 
that an advance of $100,000 has been 
made by the bank, though, as every
one knows, the purposes for which the 
guarantee was given have not been car
ried out.

As this $100,000, principal and interest, 
is an obligation of the people of New 
Brunswick, the people who are the en
dorsers ought to know at once what 
has been done with the money. As the 
attorney general is addressing meetings 
at this time, it would be quite appro
priate for him to give the people the 
details of these transactions.

“The reference of Best Quality. Right Prices.24 developed into- a fiercely raging bat
tle yesterday when, according to a 
hitherto infallible authority, the Jap
anese flung heavy forces against the 
fortress in their rapid attempt to se
cure a commanding position. The re
sult of yesterday’s fighting is un
known.

The Japanese have been preparing 
for this assault for a month. It is be
lieved that the Japanese did not expect 
to capture the town on this occasion, 
but to accomplish another important 
forward step. This plan was adopted 
following the first assault, when thou
sands of lives were sacrificed in an at
tempt to swarm over the fortifications 
by a mere force of numbers regardless 
of loss. This assault like the previous 
one, was a climatic incident of weary 
weeks of trench digging, gun mount
ing and small engagements, 
opinion of experts the

when the Japanese have secured

The storms
EDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING

Keeps in Warmth, Keeps Out Gold, Absorbs Dampness, Resists Frost. 
Can be used plain or decorated, Painted or tinted, stained or distempered, 
oiled or varnished, tarred or whitewashed. Can be had at all hardware 
•tores or

'ANDERSON’S,the

3'17 Charlotte St,SCHOFIELD BROS•9
as warST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS,

GlassNOW 18 THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

Stoves 1 Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

{^Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. 356.

.

іSO.

AND...The artillery searches the lines dur
ing the day and at night the Russians 
use searchlight», 
close that outposts are impossible. At 
night the pickets of both sides creep 
out a few yards to give warning of a 
sudden attack, and retire before dawn. 
The nervoue tension is at the breaking 
point and a great battle may be preci
pitated at night by a single man losing 
his mind under the strain, 
ualities caused by the nightly artillery 
a tacks are small hut the moral effect 
is strong. The Russians are using 
searchlights to sweep the plain between 
the trenches at night. This is the first 
time that they have been used in field 
operations in the present war. 
Kuropatkln has been strongly rein
forced since the battle of Liao Yang. 
It is believed that many new troops 
have arrived from Europe. The Jap
anese 
move

Putty. 
DUVÂLS

The lines are so Russia. Great Britain's

In the
assault will

«ease
such positions as will enable them to 
creep steadily closer under the noses of 
the Russian guns. It is believed that 
two more general assaults will be nec
essary before the distance between the 
belligerent lines is sufficiently shorten
ed to meet an attempt to enter the main 
forts and make the end of t*e siege

і'<56 The cas-BAFTIST MINISTERS MEET.

The Baptist ministers met in weekly 
session this morning. There were pre
sent Rev. D. Long, A. B. Cohoe, Dr. 
Gates, H. H. Roach, A. J. Prosser, P. 
J. Stackhouse.

Rev. N. W. Keyes, missionary in 
South Africa, was introduced to the' 
conference. Usual report* were heard 
from the churches. Rev. N. W. Keyes 
preached with much acceptance at 
Main street church. Victoria street 
Free Baptist and Carleton F. B. voted 
in favor of union. Rev. C. Burnett 
preached yesterday at the Home for 
Incurables. Rev. N. W. Keyes gave 
a very interesting report of work in 
South Africa among the Zulus. A 
very cordial vote of thanks was exten
ded to him. Meeting adjourned to 
meet next Monday at 2 p. m. to dis
cuss an important matter.

17 Waterloo Street.

'■ ЦWATCHES.vf

JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

practicable.
MUKDEN, Oct. 31.—‘After several 

days of quietness big guns commenced 
booming to the southeast last night, 
continuing until early this morning. 
Fighting is taking place between re
connoitring parties, the Japanese hav
ing crossed to Shakhe River toward 
toe southeast.

A big battle is expected this week, 
which, unless successful upon the part 
of the Russians will probably be the 
last under the recent arrangement.

A complete reorganization of the 
army is now ur, —r way. Gen. Kuro- 
patkin continues in supreme command. 
Viceroy Alexleff left Oct. 30 for Rus
sia.

Now is the time to select 
a good Watch. We have re

lived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 

і American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock.

Gen.

СЄ ч•< I

are bringing up new men and a 
le expected soon. The Japanese, 

despite the hard fighting and nervous 
strain are in excellent physical condi- 

It is expected that the next 
will precipitate the greatest bat-

Г WE TRY
To HYPNOTIZE tion.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.

move
tie of this war. Each side purposes 
not t ' move until It is ready for the 
struggle on which depends the occupa
tion of Mukden.

CHE FOO, Oct. 31, 6.30 p. m.—A
steamer which has Just arrived here 

SUNK BY FLOATING MINE. from New Chwang reports having
heard heavy firing at Port Arthur last 

ТОКІО, Oct. 31, 11 a. rm—The stea- night and today until she was out of 
mer Chiyoda discovered a floating mine ear shot, indicating a continuance of the 
off Che Foo and brought It to Mojtya battle which began Oct. 24 in a pre- 
yesterday. limlnary manner and developed yester-

The tunhcat Yamota sent a boat to day into the third attempt, of the Jap- 
secure the mine and in transferring | anese to secure a commanding posi- 
the mine it exploded, sinking the boat, | tion.

high-grade furniture here with no 
other magnetic power than thé high- 
grade quality of the goods we offer and 
the low prices we ask.

Note our prices on Cobbler Rockers 
(solid oak) from $2.25 upwards.

♦

KRUGER’S BODY TAKEN

TO SOUTH AFRICA. Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

FUNERALS TODAY.

N, A. H0RNBR00K
5 The funeral of Walter Wade True

man, the two-year-old boy of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Trueman, who died as the 
result of accidental burning sustained 
on Saturday night, was held this after
noon from his parents’ residence, 257 
Princess street.
St. Andrew’s church, officiated and in
terment was made in Fernhlll ceme
tery.

The laite Miss Catherine Dunlap was 
burled this afternoon from 107 St. Pa
trick street. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery Revr- P. Stack- 
house officiating.

The remains of the late Miss Ada E. 
Worden were taken to Bayswater to
day for burial.

'& co„
15'MILL STREET.

THE HAGUE, Oct. 31.—The remains 
of former President Kruger of the 
Transvaal Republic, who died in July 
last, were removed from the cemetery 
today and taken to Rotterdam for con
veyance to South Africa on board the 
steamer Batavier.
Queen Wilhelmina, the Prince Consort, 
and former President Steyn covered the 
coffin. Not much public interest was 

A chapelle ardentee has been

r-
Rev. David Lang, of Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wirelng in all its ^ranches.“A Bird in the Hand
is Worth Two in the Bush.”

Six wreaths fromOLDEST N. B. LAWYER

WAS BURIED TODAY.
FAVORITISM ON THE I. C. R.

Emmerson s Friends Cm Get Cars 
When They want Them While 

Others Do Without.

shown.
prepared on the steamer, covered with 
black drapings embellished with in
scriptions in silver letters, among them: 
“I have fought the good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept the

(Special to Star.) 1
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Oct. 31.—The 

funeral of the late Samuel Thomson, 
K. C., which took place from his late 
residence here Saturday afternoon was 
one of the largest ever seen on the 
Miramichi; interment took place in 8L 
James Presbyterian cemetery, 
pall bearers were Mr. Justice Wilkin- 

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, A. A. Davld-

Hallowe’en, Monday Night. ■

Now is the time to make preparation for the cool, 
fall weather. Men and women will need good, strong, 
solid walking Boots, and no store in Canada is better 
prepared to supply them. Any material, any style, any 
weight, and at prices to suit all.

Plenty of Nuts, Grapes, Apple§ 
Chestnuts, Etc., at —

CHAS. A, CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

That the tide against Emmerson in 
Westmorland county is running very 
strong is shown by the action of a pro
minent business man in that section 
who has, previous to this election,, been 
a staunch Liberal. The man in ques
tion tells the following as his reason 
for taking a stand against Emmerson: 
Some time ago he had a chance to 
sell three car loads of goods and ap
plied at the head offices for the cars. 
He was sent from one official to an
other till, he says, he travelled about 
every foot of the building till there 
was no one else to see but the janitor. 
He did not get the cars and lost the 
business. Later he found out that 
Emmerson’s friends got all the cars 
they needed at that time and that 
while he was losing the sale and profit 
on his goods those in the ring had 
cars loaded with goods on sidings anA 
otherwise in use when they should 
have been available. Further inves- 

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—Eight officers tigation showed him that the favored 
and twenty-five seamen of the crew of ones can get cars when they want 
the British steamer Kelvin which was them and keep them as long as they 
abandoned at sea on October : th, ar- u ish.
rived here today on the steamer Ponce 1----------------- -------------- —

The Kelvin sailed 1 BELIEVES HIMSELF A ;
MESSENGER FROM GOD.

faith."
«TheARMING C. P. R. STEAMERS.

Despatches have been received by the 
Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin of New York, from' Vancouver 
and Victoria, to the effect that the C. 
P. R. steamer Empress of Japan, an 
auxiliary naval cruiser has refused 
freight for points beyond Yokohama. 
Ordinarily these steamers go to Hong 
Kong. It is believed that he North 
Sea trouble is the cause of this and 
that the Empres of Japan will return 
immediately from Yokohama to Esqui
mau where her six-inch guns and am
munition are stored.

The despatch further says that H. 
M. S. Grafton will not proceed to Hon
olulu as was intended.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held Tuesday afternoon at 
three o’clock in their parlors, Germain 
street.

son,
son, Daniel Ferguson, W. A. Uark, and 
Hon. Allan Ritchie. The masons at- Horse, Express Wag

gon, Harness, 
Pung, Etc.

Waterbury & Rising, tended in a body.
Samuel Thomson. K. C., who was the 

oldest practising barrister in the prov
ince, was born at Chatham Oct. 17, 1825. 
After receiving a grammar school edu
cation he studied law with John Am
brose Street and George Kerr. He was 
admitted as an attorney in 1846 and 
called to the bar in 1848. He had been 
in the practice of his profession for 
fifty-two years, for two or three in 
partnership with Mr. Kerr and since 
that time alone. His practice has ex
tended to all the courts in the prov
ince. He was judge of probates, clerk 
of the county court, clerk of the peace, 
secretary and treasurer of the county 
and clerk of the circuits. He resided in 
Chatham till 1858, when on his appoint
ment as clerk of the peace he removed 
to Newcastle. Judge Thompson was 
married in 1859 to Miss Jane MacCurdy, 
of Truro, N. S. They have eight chil
dren, all of whom are now living. He 
was
thumberland lodge F. & A. M.

r Just Arrived
UNION STREET.KING STREET. BY AUCTION, on Market 

Square, SATURDAY Morn
ing, Oct. 29th. at 11 o’clock ; 
1 black Horse, 1050 lbs; 1 Ex
press Waggon, 1 Sett Work
ing Harness, nearly new ; 1 
Delivery Pnng.

One car load of Kent flour. 
Will sell while is lasts for 
$5-95 P61" bbl.

22 lbs. best cane granulated 
sugar for $i.ooFurLined Capes

▼

The 2 Barkers, LtdF ▼

HERE IS THE BIGGEST SNAP EVER OFFERED.
Kalaega Lined, Black Box Cloth Covering, Black 

Thibet Collar, and trimmed down fronts and around the 
skirt, 86 inches long,

WALTER 8. POTTS,
BRITISH STEAMER ABANDONED. Auctioneer.’Phone 291.100 PRINGEOe STREET.

Men’s Underwear 1Price only $15.00. 
F. 8. THOMAS, from Porto Rico.

from New York on October 5th for;
Buenos Ayres. When one day out the j 
steamer sprung a-leak but all efforts Disrobing, Dainel Whitmore Utters

Very Warning to Imaginary Audience 
in Port Jervis Church.

555 Main Street,
North End, one of the oldest members of Nor- Cold weather will soon be here to s tay, and warm underwear is in de-

Our store Is the place where the best makes can be found, 
goods. Any size from the smallest to the largest.

will find in this stock of Underwear coni fort, service and small cost

mand. All fresh, new
unavailing, 

increased the ship’s
to locate it were

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.rough weather

! warn the world to prepare for the last 
day, Daniel Whitmore, of Schenectady, 
a foreman on the state dyke along the 
Deleware, burst into St. Mary’s Cathr 
olic church this morning and after dis
robing—casting away the works of the 
world, as he declared—he began a fer
vid appeal to an imaginary audience 
to repent of their sins. Taken home, 
he soon escaped, and returning to the 
church renewed his appeal from the 
steps this time remaining clothed.

At police headquarters the curtain 
of a voting machine he took to be Gov
ernor Odell’s office, and tn the person

Suits and Overcoats іYou
combined. іLOST—On Oct. 21st, between Winter 

Street and Main street, Paradise row 
and Sheriff street, a gold watch with 

all carved except small piece. Re«

dered the men 
Kelvin was left to her fate, 
later, on October 7th, the men 
picked up by the American schooner 
Cordillia E. Hays, by which they were

to Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. 
a garment.

Plain Scotch Knit Shirts and Draw
ers, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35. $1.50 a 
garment.

Pennman’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers, 70c. and $1.00 a garment.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers, 80c., $1.00, $1.25 a garment.

were
case
ward if left at Star office. it»Tailored To Measure. landed at Ponce. LOST—One small gold heart-shaped 
locket, ' with initials "В. B." on it. 
Finder will oblige owner by leaving at 
the Star office or "Ungar'e Laundry.

‘л*-
^ ^__ Almost any grade *r shade in clotri ypu desire, if its fashionable,

will be found among our stock. The make, quality of lining, canvas 
and haircloth, for the Inside make, are such that the garments will 
keep their shape and appearance.

The prices will be found specially low. '

LEGS GALORE. і
of the new

“summer folk” on the Maine coast and 
not acquainted with the vernacular, 
consequently she was somewhat sur
prised, upon sending an order for a 
rtiast of lamb to the nearest butcher, 
to receive the following not in reply:

“Dear Мага. I am sorry I have not of a merchant who happened to be In 
killed myself this week, but I can get the station he believed he recognized 
you a leg off my brother, the butcher the governor himself. He has been 
at the fsrfher end of the town. He’s pronounced insane by physicians, and 

want. I seen him pending the arrival of relatives is be- 
Voura res- Ing cared for by the Elks, of which 

society he is a member.

oneMrs. Barron was PUP LOST—Strayed from his home 
on Saturday, a brown collie pup about 
six months old. 
warded by leaving him at SHAW’S 
BAKERY, or 27 Queen square.

TO LET—Anunfurnished room, cen
tral. Terms $1.00 per week; meals, 25c. 
extra» Also furnished rooms and board 
$3.50. to *6.00 per week. Address “M„” 
Star office.
~~WANTED- Situation as~housekeeper 
or seamstress. Apply at 38 Charles St.

I*1

Beys’ Underwear !Finder will be re-* m>/,'4

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 20c.. 
25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c„ 50c. each.

Wool Shirts and Drawers, 25c., 30c„ 
35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c, each.

Quits and Overcoats to Measure, - $12 to $25
/

Mon’s end Boys’ Clothier, 

p 199 and 201 Union 8t
SHARP & McMACKIN,
335 Main St„ North End.

4j. N. HARVEY full up to what you 
last night, with five legs, 
pectful. George Gunton,”

\
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JOHN STAR.
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■^pTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 

. (Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 

1127.

This Cold Snap liflih\-k

7® hmReminds you again that you 
should pay special attention to 
your cough and cold. You only 
need a 26c. Bottle of

â? 0АШ 01 vm
uMШ

lROYAL BALSAM.
Sure In effect and pleasant to 

take. In Maids’ and Children’s Coats We’re at the Top,Rouai ріжіїшу 'VJ
ST. JOHN STAR. титл We are showing a Magnificent range of Three-Quarter Coats and Paletots, 

and you’ll find no difficulty in selecting something to your taste. _

GIRLS THREE QUARTER COATS

47 KING STREET.і
’Phone 403 for prompt delivery. ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 31, 1904.

GIRLS’ LONG COATSGIRLS’ LONG COATS
A GUARANTEE EOR PORTLAND. Made of Heavy Plaid Black Cheviot^ 

in browns and blues, cape handsomely 
trimmed with alternating straps o£ 
blue and white and brown and white, 
shoulder strapping doubled with halC 
width diamond pleats. Prices $5.25 and 
$5.90. -

Made of best English Kersey, in 
navy
trimmed with satin; stole tipped with 
silk fringe; sizes 27 to 33. Price $10.90.

Made of Grey English Chevio-t, collar, 
capes and cuffs trimmed witn black and 
white fancy braid; sizes 27 to 36. 
Prices from $2.90 to $4.75.

XIP and fawn, cape, collar and cuffs

The Liberal News publishes this 
morning under flaring headlines a let
ter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which 
it styles a “Guarantee to St. John.” In 
reality it is nothing more than an ar
gument, not a bit more forcible than 
the Liberal candidates here have been 
putting up, based on that clause in the 
contract which provides that traffic 
“not specifically routed otherwise" 
shall be brought to Canadian ports and 
that the through freight rate to Cana
dian ports shall not be less than that 
to American ports.

GIRLS’ LONG COATS GIRLS’THREE-QUARTER COATS
Made of Dark Fawn Mixed Cheviot, 

collar, cape and fancy cuffs, trimmed 
with plain brown cloth, and fancy 
braid, mercerized lining; sires 27 to 39. 
Prices $4.50 to $5.90.

Vі':
Made of Navy English Cheviot, collar 

and cuffs trimmed with fancy braid; 
sizes 2 to 9. Prices $1.75 to $2.75.

GIRLS’ SHORT COATSLiberal-Conservative Candidates: GIRLS’ 3-QUARTER REEFERSGIRLS’ LONG COATS Made of Navy Cheviot, t.vo capes< 
red cloth collar and cuffs, prettily! 
trimmed with fancy braid ancj, buttons; 
sizes 3 to 5. Prices $4.25 and $4.50.

П: Made of Navy Cheviot, three capes; 
collar, capes and cuffs piped \v;ith 
white; mercerized lining. Prices $3.50 
and $9.00.

Made of Mixed Grey English Cloth, 
with plaid back, green velvet collar 
and gilt braid, green pipings on cape; 
sizes 2 to 5. Prices $6.50 to $7.90.

■wwv«---wv-
■

DR. I W. DANIELІ?

DOWLING BROS., 95 and 101 King St.:
■For Saint John City.-*pSar*

!v\ •X
■

It has been shown time and again 
that this G. T. P. contract DOES NOT 
AT ALL BIND THE GRAND TRUNK 
which is the owner and controller of 
the G. T. P.; that even if it did, the 
"not specifically 
clause is worthless because the 
pany without difficulty could force 
THE SHIPPERS TO ROUTE THEIR 
TRAFFIC VIA PORTLAND; and that 
the equal rate provision, by forcing the 
company to haul to St. John for the 
same rate they can get for the far 
shorter haul to Portland, is really A 
MENACE TO ST. JOHN INSTEAD 
OF A PROTECTION.

5A. A. STOCKTON, k. c„ ll d„ :■ IH

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.t É For Saint John City and County.; D A. KENNEDY,routed otherwise”
a; com-

Н0»v: cret ballot no such dilemma is present- 
Any man, it he has

ft THE LINE THROUGH N. B.
ed to anyone.

enough to hold his tongue, mayBEST SET TEETH, $5.03. Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)
Messrs. McKeown and O’Brien and 

their "barrel" organ, the Liberal News, 
persist in repeating the baseless false
hood that the Conservative railway po
licy provides for no new line through 
New Brunswick ; that Mr. Borden and 
his party would have the new trans
continental stop at Quebec.
Halifax speech last Thursday evening, 
Mr. Borden dealt with this as follows: j 

"If Mr. Fielding meant to state that 
I was opposed to the building of a 
shorter line between

sense
vote as his conscience tells him, no 
matter what his situation.

OUR POPULAR PRICES;: 32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Clearing* the Whole Stock at Money-
Saving Prices.

.From $LW«told Filling . ..
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Flllieg 
Gold Crown . .
Fell Bets Teeth as above...........
Teeth Remired, while yon wait, 
extracting, absolutely pslnlsss....

• Examination ........................................  ГПГГ
Extracting when teeth are ordered. | ПLL

iSf
:: ------------ ooe---------—

Mr. Emmerson’s strongest argument.Й.М and $L(*
that the G. T. P. traffic would come 
here was based on his statement that 
Portland had already all it could han
dle. This statement has been proved 

The Grand Trunk fa-

«6 00

t SOe.

In hisThe worthlessness of these provisions 
in the contract have also been proved 
more forcibly than by argument. Pre
sident Hays, of the G. T. P., the man 
who dictated the contract HAS PRO
MISED PORTLAND THAT THE 
TRAFFIC WILD GO THERE.

Vice-President Wainwright, of the G. 
T. P„ said as much when he told St. 
John people that if they wanted any 
traffic THEY MUST PROVIDE FREE 
FACILITIES FOR IT.

Other prominent Grand Trunk offi
cials have LAUGHED AT ST. JOHN’S 
CLAIMS, and even Mr. Fielding and 
other ministers have been forced to ad
mit that IN THE CONTRACT ITSELF 
THERE IS NO GUARANTEE that 
traffic shall come to Canadian ports.

We give . written contract to do your 
work eetlifnctorlly and keep ft in repair 
free of charge for ten years.

; to be untrue.
I cilities at Portland are prepared and 
are expecting to accommodate the vast 
increase in business which the Grand 

Moncton and Trunk Pacific will bring.' 
that for which he

LADIES*’ AND CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS at unheard of 
LOW PRICES. 20c., 25c., 35c., 40c„ each. Thing of it?

WOOL GLOVES—For Men’s Boys’ and Ladies’ wear at clearing out 
prices. You’ll want them later on. Buy now when they are cheap.

MEN’S SHIRTS ND DRAWERS are very much cheaper here. Call and 
save your dollars.

A lot of MEN’S WHITE UNDAUNDRED SHIRTS, 75c. quality now only

LOOK ATKS
Guarantee Dental Rooms,

DR. F. H. DICKIE,Hi
THESE11 Charlotte street Quebec he stated 

never had and has not now the slight
est warrant. These gentlemen thought 
that they had put us in a difficult po
sition about the Quebec-Moncton line, 
but they found that they themselves 
were in a difficult position before they 
got through with the discussion. They 
wished the Grand Trunk Pacific 
tended from Quebec to Moncton by a 
line that they had marked down on 
the map without knowing anything 
about the country—a line within two

------------ -v-o-o----------- --
The Globe on Saturday published

nearly a column of despairing appeal 
for a suppression of personal Jealousies 
and factional differences among Liber
als, whom it implored to forget every
thing but the allegiance they owed to 
the party. This comes peculiarly from 
the Globe, which more than any other 
influence has tended, before its manag
ing director was a Liberal candidate, 
to bring about the conditions which it 
is now—and too late—seeking to mend.

--------------v-Oe--------------
It certainly would be an unkind thing 

to upset this G. T. P. scheme and dis
appoint the good people of Portland 
who have built such high hopes upon 
it, but it would be Just as unkind to 
let it go into effect and ruin the pros
pects of St. John. Still, if a citizen of 
St. John is unselfish enough to prefer 
the welfare of others to his own, he 
should vote for McKeown and O’Brien. 

------------- ---------------------
Remember that while, the Grand 

Trunk is the real owner and controller 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific there is 
not in the G. T. P. contract NOT ONE

50c. each.
Some

big saving if you come early.
SALE OF LADIES’ CORSETS, 40c., 50c., 75c.Broad

Cove
Coal

$3.40 per Load 
of 1,400 Lbs., or 
$6.80 per Chal
dron of 2,800 
Lbs., Delivered. 
500 Tons Land
ing..

J. 8. Gibbon & Co.

GREAT BARGAINS in SHAKER FLANNELS, at 7c., Sc., 9c. APF 13ES< t
GREAT

ІШ

I LOCAL NEWS.ex- MONEY
CANNOT BUY BETTER

Sausages .
pu-

A large number of children attended 
the children’s nine o'clock mass yes
terday at St. Peter's Church. During 
the service Rev. Fr. White feelingly 
referred to the destruction by fire of 
the church at Carleton. He asked the 
people of his congregation to assist 
their unfortunate brethren.

The conservative meeting at Plsar- 
inco Saturday night was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic ever held 
in that district. R. W. Dean occupied 
the chair and the house was crowded^ 
to the doors. Addresses were delivered' 
by J. King Kelly, R. A. C. Brown and 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and the proceed
ings were enlivened by the presence of 
Piper Ross, who rendered selections 
before and after the close of the meet
ing. The gathering dispersed at a late 
hour with cheers for the king, Dr. 
Stockton and Mr. Hazen.

A morning paper stated that the pic
tures, candelabra and statuary which 
decorated the Interior of the Church of 
the Assumption were saved, 
same way the frame of the building 
was saved. That is it was not abso
lutely consumed, 
mentioned are so badly defaced and In-, 
jured by smoke that they will be un
available for the new church.

тази:- і
ШІ&'1

or three miles of the Maine boundary*
One of their arguments is that the 
line must run far north so as to be 

American invasion, but
Read these extracts from the Han

sard reports of parliamentary proceed
ings of 1903:

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, minister of 
Justice, speaking on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill, said: “Our great competi
tor in the English market is the Uni
ted States, and for six months in the 
year, yes, for seven months in the 
year we are depending upon our chief 
competitor for an cutlet to that mar
ket for our Canadian products.” He 
proceeded : “Is that wise or is it prud- 
“ent? HOW CAN YOU GET OUT 
“ FROM MONTREAL IN WINTER 
“ EXCEPT BY WAY OF PORTLAND 
“OR BOSTON OR NEW YORK?”

Mr. Brock here broke in with the in
formation that there were seaports in 
the maritime provinces which were 
open in winter. The minister of jus
tice responded:

“What is the use of talking? Can 
we shut our eyes to geography? How 
much of the trade of Montreal has 
gone to Halifax? How much grain has 
gone from Montreal to Halifax or to 
St. John? How much of our food pro
ducts have gone that way? Invariably 
they have gone to Portland or to Bos
ton or to New York. As Portland is 
to the Grand Trunk Railway so Bos
ton is always to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.”

The minister of Justice is the man 
who drew up the Grand Trunk Paci
fic contract and was its chief defender. 
IF HE HAD BELIEVED THAT THE 
CONTRACT WOULD CAUSE TRAF
FIC TO COME TO ST. JOHN, IF HE 
HAD BELIEVED THERE WAS ANY 
POSSIBLE CHANCE OF THE TRAF
FIC TAKING THAT DIRECTION 
WOULD HE HAVE SPOKEN THIS 
WAY? - •

than ours—the kind that sells 
all right, tastes all right, and 
are all right. •
SLIPP & FLEWELLINC

safe from 
they located a portion of the line so 
close to the American boundary that 
an invasion from that quarter would

I said 240 MAIN 
1 STREET.snap it up within two hours, 

with reference to that line that I was •Л.
prepared to stand before any audience 
in the country and discuss it. I said 

survey the WE HAVE A CCOD STRONG LINEft that they should first 
country and find out about the nature 
of the country, and if they found that 
there was a shorter and a better line, 
which .would give the people of the 
maritime provinces a better chance 
than this had at present, TO BUILD 
IT BUT NOT TO GIVE IT TO A PRI
VATE CORPORATION, BUT KEEP 
IT AND OPERATE IT AS A PART 
OF THE INTERCOLONIAL RAIL-

Of shoes at little prices. All styles,CLAUSE WITH REFERENCE TO 
THE DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC 
THAT IS BINDING UPON THE 
GRAND TRUNK.

all leathers, all sizes. An epitome 

of all that is excellent and desir

able in modern shoe making.

If you appreciate the union of 

comfort and style, come to us for

ll?
ZAIn the

The nomination day proceedings in 
the Court House showed clearly which 
of the two pairs of candidates could 
do better work for this constituency 
on the floor of parliament.

-------------- K»

All the valuables
61-2 Charlotte St., and Smythe St. 

(near North Wharf.) mitWAY OF CANADA.”
What is the good of building a line 

through New Brunswick and handing 
it over to a company which has declar
ed its intention of bringing no export 
traffic over it, which will use it sim
ply to gobble up the interprovincial and 
local business now held by the L C. R. 
Only under the policy of public owner
ship can we be sure that the traffic will 
all come to Canadian ports, for only 
under that policy will the owners of 
the road serve their own interests by 
so doing.

ti

Broad Gove Goal,
$7.00 a Chaldron.

FOOTWEAR.

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,

t r
CHILD DEAD, SUES

A favorite form of gambling among 
the Liberals here is to bet who will 
get the most plumpers, McKeown or 
O’Brien.

CHEESE DEALER.

Siemers Asserts That Limburger Killed 
His Son and Seeks to Recover 

$6,000.

f X
Delivered. Tel. 1633.

»---------------

t RILEY, -- 254 City Road
339 MAIM STREET, North End.NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Ten cents’ 

worth of Limburger cheese for the fa
mily of Christian Siemers, of No. 231 
West 116th street, on July 9, 1902, at the
delicatessen store of Leo Keuhn, No. HAS TO WASH TO HELP 
2,176 Eighth avenue, it Is alleged, 
caused the death of one member of tlie 
family. Three suits have been brought 
in the city court for an aggregate 
amount of $6,000.

Mr. Siemers, his wife and two child
ren, Otto and George, aged two and cause 
four years respectively, partook of in washing to help ay the alimony 
the cheese. Shortly afterward each due wife No. 1. Noah B. Smith >- 
member of the family became 111. A peared in court and asked for a modifi- 
stomach pump was used on each, but cation of the order providing for the 
Otto did not recover. Mr. Siemers money for his first wife, 
sues to revover $2,000 from Keuhn for Smith married wife No. 2 as soon as 
his own Illness and the same amount he was divorced from wife No. 1. He

Mrs. Sie- was ordered to pay $20 a month ali
tor the support of his first wife

NO RETURNING.TO ARRIVE !
By Donaldson line steamship "Tri- 

tonia,” Scotch Hard Coal. Parties 
wanting this coal please leave orders 
early with

Remember three things come not back; 
The arrow sent upon its track—
It will not swerve, it will not stay 
Its speed, it files to wound or slay; 
The spoken word, so soon forgot 
By thee, but it has perished not;
In other hearts ’tie living still,
And doing work for good or ill;
And the lost opportunity 
That cometh back no more to thee— 
In vain thou wee pest, in vain dost 

yearn
Those three w’ll never more return.

—From the Arabic.

>VAUDEVILLE.PAY ALIMONEY.

H,

Telephone,

CITY FUEL CO.,
77 Smythe Street.

1,021.

»o«
PH gilt, of a Woman Who Married a 

Man Who Had a Divorce.FOR TAXPAYERS.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 30,—Be- 

wife No. 2 is compelled to take
Best Quality Screened

SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MiNUDIE ROUND ; 

UNION COAL CO.,

York Theatre.; Remember that the Liberal govern
ment has refused to promise to do any
thing for St. John harbor, while Mr. 
Borden and the Conservative party 
stand pledged TO MAKE IT A NA
TIONAL PORT.

This means that not only will thé 
Conservative government become RE
SPONSIBLE FOR THE DEVELOP
MENT OF THE HARBOR to accom
modate all the business that will come, 
but that THEY WILL REFUND TO 
THE CITY THE $800,000, it has al
ready spent on the harbor.

This means that the burden of inter
est which the city is now bearing will 
be lifted and that THE ANNUAL TAX 
BILL of every taxpayer of St. John 
WILL BE ABOUT FOUR DOLLARS 
LESS than it is now.

The Conservative party is Irrevocably 
pledged to put this policy into effect 
as soon as they come into power. Con
sider this when you cast your vote on 
Thursday.

tШ:
WEEK OF OCT. 31st.

Ш If you need more proof concerning 
the intention of the government with

X:
A GALA WEEK.53 Smythe StreetTeL 250. DEATHSreference to maritime province ports 

read the reply, also quoted from Han
sard. made by Hon. Mr. Fielding to a 
point blank question from Mr. Bor
den, asking if there was anything in 
the contract to prevent the Grand 
Trunk from taking its traffic to Port
land.

for the death of his son. 
mers also has an action pending to re
cover $2.000 because of the pain, suf
fering and inconvenience she was put 
to by her own illness and the sickness 
of the other members of the family.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. TRUEMAN. — Suddenly, on Sunday, 
Oct. 30th, Walter Wade Trueman, 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter H. Trueman, aged two and a half 
years.

DUNLAP.—In this city, on Oct. 29th, 
at 107 Patrick street, Catherine, 
daughter of the late William and 
Margaret Dunlap.

WORDEN.—Miss Ada E. Worden of 
Mllklsh, Kings Co., died Oct. 29th, 
aged 26 years.

WHELPLEY—At Carter s Point, Oct. 
28th. Ada F., beloved wife of D. J. 
Whelpley, aged 38 years.

and two children. He said today:— 
"I have mortgaged my property. I 

have pawned my watch. My wife has 
taken in three washings a week to 
help me pay the" money due my first 
wife, yet I cannot meet the play-

HEADED BY
(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION)

PROF. GEORGE MEITTS’REDUCED RATES.

A
♦-

Effective November 
1st tô May 1st, 1904, 
St. John to Boston, 
$3.60; St. John to 
Portland, $3.00. 
Steamers l£ave St. 

.VvJohn at 8 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays for LuebeC, East- 
port, Portland and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m., via 
Portland. Eastport and Lubec, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

c - RUBBER FOOT FOR A PET DOG.

Owners Wouldn’t Allow Animal To Be 
Killed After Accident That 

Cost a LI mb.

X 12-PERFORMING DOGS—12.

GEORGE and HARRINGTON, 
Comedy Bar Artists 

GEORGE KAIN,
German Comedian. 
TALLY-HO DUO,

Sweet Singers in Vaudevills. 
HOYT and BURKE, 

Character Change Artists. 
BURTO,

Comedy Juggler. 
BURDEN and REHAN, 

Contortion Dancers. •-

ments.”
Mr. Fielding said:

“THERE IS NOTHING TO PRE- 
“ VENT THEM, BUT THEY MUST 
“CHARGE NO HIGHER RATE FOR 
“TRAFFIC TO CANADIAN PORTS 
“ THAN
“ TRAFFIC TO AMERICAN PORTS."

That is, the company can get no more 
for hauling freight to St. John than to 
Portland, though St. John by the (і. T. 
P. route is 200 miles farther away from 
Quebec than is Portland. So that what 
Mr. Fielding and Sir Wilfrid point out 
as the only safeguard is really an ad
ditional inducement for the Grand 
Trunk to ignore St. John.

Either the Liberal government is pos
sessed with the idea that it is Impos
sible for ports so situated as St. John 
and Halifax to compete with Portland, 
or they have deliberately sold our In
terests out to the company which is 
spending millions to return them to 
power.

$5.00№*'• ' 1
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Oct 30.—A rub

ber foot is being made for an Evans
ville dog and before ^1 on g the animal 
for whom it is intended will be able to 
put four feet on the ground.

The dog belongs to Jabez Woolley. A 
short time ago the dog got in the way 
of a street car and lost one whole 
front foot and И" ■ toes, of the other.

The dog is a great pet. 
family, hoping to save its life, took it 

He recom-

x,
THEY CHARGE FOR

У "WHAT MR. EMMER30N SAYS.
WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,

St. John, N. B. “Do we want to help the West
ern people to get this grain to 
the Canadian Seaboard ? Do we 
want to help them to get It over 
an all-Canadian line ? And do 
wo want, to make Its help effec
tive ?

“Then I say that the only way 
you can do that is by demanding 
and insisting upon the carrying 
out of the idea of the extension 
of a government owned road 
across the ijc-tlnent.”—Hon. И. 
$. -.mrtîûîY Lllricicr of !?a lwa$c

:t"
and theI m ---------------- "♦<>♦----------- -—-

Greater efforts than ever before are 
being made to whip the I. C. R. and 
public service vote into line behind the 
Liberal candidates. Electors should 
remember that this federal contest is 
voted on a secret ballot: that unless 
they themselves tell, there is no possi
bility of anyone knowing how they vot- 
ed. A man is put in a hard position 
when lie is risked , to make the *h n. 
between voting as 1rs. boss K Ул l-î-.i 
and losing his job. But under lhe sc- j t DU3

l GRAND LAKE rto a veterinary surgeon, 
mended that the animaL be chloroform
ed to death, but the owners would not 
agree to this and urged that he save 
its life and heal its limbs, 
was put under treatment and is now 
almost recovered. A rubber foot is be
ing made and will bo attached to the 
injured limb. It Is expected the dog 
will have almost as good use of its 
artificial foot as of the original.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. 
We make the Beet gg QQ

Teeth without plate. . ..
Gold fillings from...........
Silver and other fll!inge...„...

Teeth extracted without pain,

Daily Matinee “except Monday.*1 
15c. any seat.

Night prices : 15c., 25c., 35c.
No highei.

School children’s matinee, Tues- 
and . Thursday. 4 p. ш. ioc. any 
seat.

ROUTE. (Hd Crewn In this 
City.The dog

.$6.00В On and after Oct. 19 the 
May Queen will leave May Queen’s 
Wharf, Indlantown, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Chlpman 
and intermediate landings, returning 
will leave Chlpman at 6 a. m. on Mon- 
lays and Thursdays for St. John.

R. H. WESTON. Man

Steamer .$L0O
I ...... 60e.

15cts
Опоом Itation, -
Tho Fame).:* Male Method, FREE

Ґ. Advertjseintints of the lending bus!- 
гтеяз houses in St. John arc to be 
'•iund in kthla рзрзг.

BOSTON DUCTAL PARLORS, 
627 MelirtL OKU. -0. MRUSR, Proprietor Phone 1382.-er.

Telephone 204a,

і

M C 2 0 3 4

100,000,000 ACRES
Of Splendid Farm Lands in the

CANADIAN NORTH WEST
Governmentand the Dominion

Grant to each adult who 
will work it.

160 ACRES FREE.
You can buy the adjoining Quar
ter Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre .and pay One-Tenth 

and thus for a very small 
Farm that will

a year,
amount secure a

from the start. Practically nopay
Pioneer Work.

Send for descriptive Pamphlets
and Maps.
For particulai-s and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B., 
or write C. B. Foster, D. P. A., St. 
John, N. B.__________ ______________
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CAN WE GO WITHOUT SLEEP.■» ♦ ♦ ♦ 7CONSERVATIVE

WARD 
MEETINGS

Fine Tailored Overcoats
Ready Tailored and

Custom Made

t I

I Sporting News. : With the Increase of mental power 
and strength of character, the time al
lotted to sleep can be correspondingly 
decreased,” declared Axel Emil Gibson 
In a comprehensive article written for 
the Medical Record on The Genesis of 
Sleep. Cases are well Known of men Of 
towering intellect, stich as Lord Coke, 
Sir William Jones, Bismarck, Glad- 
ston, Zola, who rarely exceeded the lim
it of six hohrs, and of Goethe, Schiller, 
Napoleon, Balzac, Humboldt and Mira
beau, who mostly contented themselves 
with four Or five hours sleep out of 24. 
There is good testimony that Jeremy 
Taylor, Baxter and Bacon seldom al
lowed more than three hours of sleep 
a day. Now comes Dr. Gibson, assert
ing that In the progress of humanity 
toward complete diurnal and nocturnal 
self-consciousness sleep is a transient 
phenomenon, serving as a constant 
means and a gradually eliminative im
pediment to that end. That is, the race 
of the future will not require Sleep, and 
the disposition to do without it is al
ready discernable, says the Philadel
phia Ledger.

Dr. Gibson reasons upon certain pos
tulates. It is an established fact that 
the vital processes are governed by a 
dual consciousness, seated In the upper 
and the lower brain, alternating in In
tensity during the hours of sleep and 
waking. In one respect the duality is 
in volitional control of the body and 
mind; In the other it attends to the re
flex, Involuntary functionings of the 
physical organism. During sleep the 
latter are alone manifest, continuing 
for the most part undisturbed, and, In 
some respects, as In the deepened rhy
thmical breathing and the Increased 
activity of the pores with augmented 
rigor. Cerebral anaemia produces un
consciousness, the reflex, sympathetic 
processes hold sway. These changes, 
Dr. Gibsen believes, signalize a reac
tion and attempt oh the part of the 
vegetative consciousness to restore Its 
equilibrium with the waking govern
ment, which in Its turn seeks constantly 
to widen its province. Sleep, then, Is 
the temporary reascendetlcy of the 
automatic sub-conscious forces.

But recurrent recovery by these forces 
must become less marked as the race 
progresses. In the Mfe-history of our 
planet the vegetable consciousness pre
cedes the cerebral. To a certain point 
only can vegetative life protect* Itself. 
To survive in an alien environment ft 
requires a revising, and In response to 
this idem and has gradually been evolved 

bro-spinal system. This now 
powerful system has gained control 
over the organs of locomotion, pro
tection, and support, and, is extending 
Its conquest to the Internal reflex econ
omy-witness the eeml-revolutionary 
working of the lungs, and, exceptional
ly, the volitional movement of the 
heart. This aggression by the will, the 
unceasing pressure ot the cerebral con
sciousness upon the sympathetic, the 
wear and tear of the conflict of culture 
and nature, makes sleep imperative. 
The battle Is intermittent, and sleep 
is its armistice. Evolution points to 
the victory on the volitive side ef our 
nature. As the struggle proceeds and 
as the self-conscious nature extends Its 
control over the subconscious it will 
encounter less resistance, the breathing 
spells will become shorter, and will fin
ally disappear altogether. Sleep, the 
occasion of It and the necessity for It 
■will have been eliminated. Such rest 
as may be taken will be consciously ad
ministered,

Dr. Gibson Introduces certain checks 
to test the soundness of this reasoning. 
For instance, tower animals whose 
cerebral system is yet too undeveloped 
to offer any telling resistance to the 
instinctual currents, do not require 
sleep, The same fact is recognizable in 
unusually developed human intellects— 
—the Goethes and Napoleons—that en
croach upon the domain of sleep be- 
couse in their case It Is the vegetative 
nature that is subdued ana can make 
no struggle. The listless, the Inatten
tive, and the weak-minded require the 
most sleep. In such Individuals the con
flict of the two nervous systems Is more 
nearly equal, With a consequent loss of 
grip *■' upon thé setifte functions, Which 
glide Into a condition of Inertia.

To the normally active mind, of 
course, fatigue and sleep follow upon 
protracted attention and aggression. 
This, however, in Dr. Gibson's opinion, 
does not mean that the individual 
should yield to the first Impulse of 
sleep. The brain cells must be trained 
to endurance and resistive power in 
their struggle for cerebral Independ
ence. By virtue of the power of con
centration, Innate In most individuals, 
he concludes that the mind is capable 
of forcing the instrument to yield a 
moderate amount of work in excess of 
Its normal limits.

!*

I-FOOTBALL.
Carleton, 11; Trlnty, 3.

At the Shamrock grounds on Satur
day In the Intermediate league series 
on Saturday Carleton defeated Trinity 
by a score of 11 to 3.

At 4.20 the Carleton and Trinity foot
ball teams lined out with about their 
usual formation. Wright was playing 
left wing on Carleton’s backs, in place 
of Mosher, and Robb was a new man 
on Trinity,

In the first half Carleton scored 11 
points while Trinity failed to get the 
ball over the line. In the second half 
Trinity made one or two changes in 
her line-up and after a few minutes 
play Titus got over the line.

The standing If the teams In the In
termediate League Is as follows;

Flayed. Won. Lost. Tied. Ft*.

I
(

1

іForgive the man who may seem a trine extravagant in the buying of an 
Overcoat—an extra dollar or so for finer material, better workmanship and 
trimmings makes a big difference in his favor for gentility and service.

The wontere of the various 
Wards of the olty will meet every 
evening as follows :

Guys, City Hall, Carleton.
Brooks, John McAulay’s shop, 

St. John Street.
Sidney and Dukes, vacant shop. 

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Queens, Kings, Prinoe and Wel

lington, Club Rooms, Breeze’s 
Comer.

Victoria, Victoria Rink.
Dufferin, Kewley’s B’ld’g, 625 

Main St
' Lansdowne, tome and Stanley, 

Temple of Honor Hall, Main St
Lancaster Parish, Orange Hall, 

FalrvIHe.

/
BRASS AND IRON BEDS,

Those who appreciate the fact that a third of each day is spent in 
her will endeavor to have their furnish logs of their bed chamber both c 
fort able and substantial.

The line of IRON AND BRASS BEDS we are showing- will give you 
satisfaction. The designs are new and attractive and ' П prices surpr s ng у 
low.

We offir you what many, very many, clothiers consider the best ready-
everyintailored Ocercoats in Canada—20th Century Brand—*guAranteed 

respect—and we can fit your purse AS well as your figure.

Є4&.ОП

Prices from $10 to $22 Prices fron.
?

Carleton. .. 6 
Neptune* .. 6 
Trinity .... 5 
Fairville ... Б

203

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King St.

Business Opportunities.

0 2V
1 131

3While most men buy Ready-to-Wear Overcoats a large number prefer 
CUSTOM MADE. For theft! We have provided an unusually good selection 
ftf cloths, many with but otte Overcoat In the piece. Prices start at $20, and 
We guarantee flt and style, together with fine linings and high grade tailoring.

140
Penna, 11; Harvard, 0.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 29—The 
third surprise of the football season 
occurred at Soldiers’ Field today, when 
the Harvard eleven was not only de
feated and prevented from scoring, but 
was completely outplayed In every de
partment of the game by the Pennsyl
vania football team. The final score 
Was Pennsylvania, 11; Harvard, 0.

Only three times throughout the en
tire game was the Harvard eleven 
within striking distance of the Penn
sylvania goal. On two of these occa
sions she fumbled the ball. On the 
third she was held for four downs 
wtthln seven yards of Pennsylvania** 
goal.

V
,’1

« «

Classified Advertisements.A. GILMOUR, Half a cent a word, в Insertionsі Advertisements under this head: 
charged as 4. No lees charge than 26 cents.

HELP WANTED. MALE.tm HELP WANTED—FEMALE.Pin© Tailoring and Clothing, 
вв KING STREET

•• v • ЇЛ V й -» ■ - V

й- ________ ____ „------ ,----- ------------- —1 WANTED—A first-class cake and
WANTED—Girl wanted for general paBtry baker- AppIy at ш Sydney 

housework. Applÿ to MRS. G. «B. He- j street>
GAN, 51 Hazen street.f 0HURCH SUPPER COST HIM

HIS puLptt. r ?.-•
BOT WANTED—To learn the Whole- 

WANTED—A. girl, a chocolate dip- ; ale dry goods business. Apply at once 
per. Apply at EAST END KANDY t0 BROCK & PATERSON, Limited, 39 
KITCHEN, 187 Union street.__________ ; and 32 King street, St. John, N. B.

і FREE KINDERGARTEN. *
Preacher Denounces Entertainments to 

Lift Church Debt and Elder 
Removes film.The first meeting of the free kinder

garten, held on Saturday night, brought 
dut encouraging report*.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett’* report of the 
first year’s working of the kindergarten 
showed that the number of children 
attending school was thirty, and they 
were not only educated and taken 
care of from nine to twelve o’clock each 
day, but any deficiencies in clothing 
were Jbbp 
themselves and had developed much 
Ulder the careful training of Mis* Bur- 
dttt during the past year. The dona
tions received, 
amounted to $337, and With an expendi
ture of 3312 there thus remained $26 in 
hand. The work, however, during the 

would entail much

«rOitr» su e » ♦» 4-І ♦
♦

WANTED—A girl for general house- і _a(jents WANTED—House to house 
work. Good wages pa* to capable 
person. References required. Apply 
to 158 Germain street.

« WALKESBARRE, Pa., Oct, 30—Hav
ing opposed church suppers and enter
tainments, declaring they rob the com
munity and cater to low Instincts and 
base motives, the Rev. Winner Evans 
Coffman, of the Dorranceton Methodist 
church, was today removed at the re
quest of some members of the con
gregation by Presiding Elder L. C. 
Murdock.

The church Is $6,000 In debt and some 
of the church societies have been giv
ing suppers and entertainments in an 
effort to raise this debt. Since Mr. 
Coffman expressed his views many of 
the congregation sided with him, and 
the attendance at the supper fell off. 
Now the young minister has been re
moved and the congregation is much 
stirred up by thé fact.

Some time ago Mr. Coffman read a 
paper before a meeting of ministers. 
He declared that the suppers and en
tertainments rob the community, make 
persons extravagant by compelling 
them to lnvi||t three dollars to give the 
church one dollar benefit, cause mean 
remarks and actions end petty jealous
ies, appeal to the lower Instincts and 
motives—the desire fob food and 
amusement—belong to the service of 
Mammon, teach persons to place a 
tower estimate on the ministry, while 
the word and cause become a sort of 
trading stamp adjunct to the suppers 
and entertainments.

These remarks caused much com
ment, and When he followed them up, 
refusing to announce the suppers açd 
entertainments from the pulpit, those 
who did not believe With him rebelled.

He said today after being removed 
that he-was disappointed, but not sur
prised, and that he would continue to 
believe that the church should not com
pete with stores, restaurants and con
cert halls to procure money necessary 
to meet its expenses.

stTdavid’s'rally r>AY.

The “Rally Day" Services in St. 
David’s church yesterday were well at
tended. A special programme had been 
arranged for the occasion, and was car
ried out under the direction of Robt. 
Reid, superintendent of the Sunday 
school The platform had been de
corated with flowers and ferns in a 
very tasteful manner, and overhead 
appeared the motto, God is Love. Miss 
G. Adams presided àt the organ and 
the Sunday school choir assisted In 
the exercises.

The address of Welcome was given by 
Mr. Reid, lesson for the day was 
taught by Mrs. M. F. Bryner. S. J. 
McGowan gave a vocal solo, and the 
secretary, Chester A. Earle, read the 
roll of classes. TWO hundred and forty 
answered to their names. This is an 
increase of twenty-six over last Sun
day, and Is probably the largest num
ber lit the history of St. David’s Sun
day school. The school choir then 
gave another very pleasing selection 
entitled Who Will be a Helper? The 
singing of hymn 320 and the pro
nouncing of the benediction by Rev, 
Mr. Glover then brought the exercises 
to a close.

salesmen. New article; very, salable, 
j One agent twenty in seven hours; oth
ers eight to fifteen sales dally. Free 

' Sample. Freight paid on orders, TAR- 
BOX BROS., Toronto, Ont.

llberal-Conservative Candidates in New : 
Brunswick.

;

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 26 Douglas avenue.

WANTED—Good girl to do general 
work in a small family. Apply H. L. 
FRANCIS, 60 Wentworth street, _____

WANTED. — At once a two-third job 
compositor at DAILY SUN OFFICE.lied. The children enjoyed

Wanted—a competent job com
positor. Apply to SUN PRINTING 
COMPANY.

.......P. H. Hale . Xf
Gilbert W. Ganong 
,-Theo. Blanchard 

• «..George V Mclnerney
George W. Füwler v 

James Robinson

CARLETON 
CHARLOTTE.. ».*
GLOUCESTER .«»»*»
KENT
KINGS AND ALBERT 
NORTHtnfôERLAND
RESTIGOUCHE.» » ». * .............. W. Albert Mott
ST. JOHN CITY.......... ....... J. w. Daniel

: : : ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY. .A. A. Stockton 
Hi: SUNBÜRY AND QUEENS....Robert D. Wiltnot 

VICTORIA AND MADAW ASK A.-rJ. C. Manzer :
Harry A. Powell • 

Oswald S. Crockett

WANTED—A cook or a person to as
sist In the care of two children. Apply 
at 12 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral household purposes.
MRS. H. C. TILLEY,
Street.
' WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can get best places and 
highest wages by applying to MISS 
HANSON, Women’s Exchange.

the
=s

•’>11 1*4•«••••
Mrs. Pickett said,• t,

2f ■ WANTED
11 WANTED—Copying to do at home by 

! an experienced stenographer and type
writer. Terms moderate and orders ex
ecuted promptly. Address TYPE
WRITER, care Star Office.

Apply to 
216 Germain

• ••••<;'• • IL ensuing year 
heavier expense. The salaries P*ld 
had been only nominal, but in future 
would have to be increased and the re
sults achieved had been so satisfactory 
that Mrs. Plokett, on behalf of the 
committee, hoped the necesary Increase 
in lneome would be forthcoming. _ 

During the evening Mrs. M. F. 
Bryner, of Chicago, delivered an In
structive address - On primary work.

11
Ц

WANTED—An assistant bookkeeper 
—male or female. Apply in own hand
writing, stating age, experience, giving 
references and stating wages expected 
per week. Address В. Ю, Sun Print
ing Office.

; ;

f
-

BOARDING.

WANTED—Room and board wanted 
by gentleman. Apply REX, care Sun 
Printing Co.'• CAPT. FRITZ MAY REGAIN HIS 

SIGHT. /
----- *-----

■ Dr. H. D. Fritz, with his brother, 
Capt. E. J. Frits, arrived home Sat
urday from New York, where they 
were In consultation with some of the 
most eminent specialists in that city. 
In reference to Capt. Frits, who was 
so unfortunate as becomaealmost com
pletely blind while at sea during the 
middle of May last. While Improve
ment in his eyes had been very mark
ed, the doctor, naturally anxious about 
hie brother's condition, recommended 
this trip to New York, where men of 

' International reputation and most ex
tensive experience, could be consult-

.!’ ’ЛTO LET.WESTMORLAND 
YORK.••«•••• ...... • ••••

BOARDING.—Rooms and board. — 
Three or four gehtietoen can be accom
modated at 45 Carmarthen street.

TO LET—A large store and five 
rooms, in h central locality. Address 
W. J., Star office.________

TO LET. — A flat containing five 
and patent closet. Rent $3.00 a 

Apply t* S. W. Palmer, 62

■ .-.X
»»♦♦♦♦

LOST.w
rooms 
month.
Princess street.

LOST.—Gold brooéh, between City 
road and Waterloo street church, via 
Garden, Paddock and Waterloo street. 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
same at 63 City road, or at this office.

LOST — Sunday evening, between 
DOucheeter street and Zion church, sa
ble Collar. Kindly leave at the Star 
office.

У Agents Win M the Saint John ИX
TO LET.—A two story building, for 

Work shop or warehouse, rear 176 
FrlhCssS street. Apply to H. Ii ft J. 
T. MCGOWAN, Princess street.

ADDRESS.
.1. c. R. Stations aim irai*» 
. Icdlantown.
.Bridge street.

Main street 
Mein street.
Main street

.............. Main street
............Mam street
....... ...MSt street

» *
cnurrADA. railway Nflwb tx>.

D. H. NA6fc...« ...
J. K. COWAN
G. W. HOBBN ,................
A. MoArthur ..--■.-••• ••
MRS. J-L^PMXiPU* ..

R. S' H. MORROW . .............. ....................$££2 *££
A. E. TRÊNTOWKY .......................... . street
U X. SfiOftT є#..#-#*•.*•*»*•*«tween етгееи
IL H. COLEMAN .........*bb..e*»eve.eWail street.
C. F." WADE .................................................Wall street
W. GREEN ....................................... ............ гемц г чгее*...
w H. MOWATT  .......... »»•—»................Waterloo street

J. ». MCAVHT .....................ті?. SSx
BL d. HSLfiOM Sb OCX stress

King street 
King street 
Pttt street. 
Leinster street 
King street 
Duke street

ROOMS TOLET.
LOST.—From 66 Waterloo street, a 

brown and white pointer dog. Anyone 
found harboring the same after this no
tice will be prosecuted.
" LOST J—Will the lady who took the 
fur collar In mistake from •• 121 Union 
street dn Thursday afternoon kindly 
return it to 223 Duke street, and get 
her own.

TO LET.—Five or Six rooms in à com
fortable house. Hot water heating and 
gas throughout ; parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, two or three bedroom*, and 
bathroom, with hot and cold water. 
Rent moderate. Address HOUSE, 162 
Mount Pleasant, or telephone І27. '

ed.• sees. •«••••> Dr. Fritz’s treatment of the eyes 
was fully endorsed, and surprise ex
pressed at the amount of Improve
ment during the time the case has 
been under his care. It will no doubt 
be very gratifying to the captain’* 
many friends to know that strong 
hopes of still greater Improvement In 
Ms condition may be confidently enter
tained.

N

A certain man of letters who has 
been spending the summer In the Cats
kills reports having overheard the fol
lowing conversation between two rus
tic fellow guests at his boarding house 
table:

First Rustic (cutting pie in tiyo un
equal pieces and giving his friend the 
smaller piece) : Thar’s yer pie, Jonas.”;

Second Rustic (in an aggrieved 
tone) : “Say, Ellas, If I’d ben a’ dealin’ 
out that pie I’d a’ given you the big
gest piece!”

First Rustic: "Wal, Jonas, what ’yer’ 
kickin’ about—ain’t I got it 7”

1 FOR SALE.
.Brussels street. FOR SALE—Private sale of furni

ture and household «jffects at 62 St. 
Patrick street.

♦-
WHAT Mfl. EM ME MON SAYS.1

^ gL GRAY ftfc CO.
d, McArthur «
T, Ц. HALL ................
WM. BAXTER ........
WM BAXTER (Breech)
J. H. WALKER ..
MISS M. P. CASE 
J. P. MALONEY 
MRS. J. ОІЙВ6 
H. J. DICK .....
MRS. J. FOSTER
P. J. DONOHOB..............
A. FOSTER ...............
WATSON A OO. ..
J. J. DWYER ..........
C. P. R. NEWS CO.
О. B. WITTER ------
J. G. LAKE ............
3. A. LIP6ETT ..........-
E R. W. INGRAHAM ....
R. R. PATCHBLL ..
FRANK S. PURDY .
T. i. DURICK .........
ROYAL HOTEL ....
IRA XEIRSTEAD ...
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)
MISS A. GILMOUR ..
FRANK FINLEY ....
MISS F. HAMILTON 
C. H. CHETNB 
MRS. S. B. FOLKINS
A. E. HARTT ........ ...
O. W. ROWLEY ........
GEO. E. PRICE .....
GEO. B. PRICE (Branch) ..
MRS. CREWS .............................
J. E. WATTERS .......................
8HANKLIN A JOHNSON ..
BVERBOT McBAY ...................
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE ..........
*. S. DIBBLES ................. ...
G. C. BEAMAN .........................
MRS. LONG ................................
CHARLES MAGNUBSON....
O. S. DYKEMAN 
W. C. R. ALLAN

"De we want to help tke Western peo
ple to get this grain to the Canadian 

* Seaboard ? Do we want to help them 
I to getlt over aa all-Canadian Line 7 And 

do we want to make Its help effective ?
"Then 1 ear that the only way you can 

do that Is by demanding and insisting 
r upon the carrying out of the Idea of the 

extension of a government owned road 
across the continent.и~Ноп H. ft. tm 
mereon, Minister of Railways, May 1803.

FOR SALE—TWo work horses, one 
single carriage, one double seated car
riage for Sale cheap, as owner has no 
further ufee for them. Apply 16 Car
marthen Street.

e* De •••■•••••••*>
eeeeebbeeeee •*)

• «•••••••* • »«9 FOR SALE—A house situated at 75 
Main street, North End. All modern 
Improvements. Enquire of J. E. POR
TER, on the premises.

Sydney street.
Sydney street.

.„Duke street
....Drince William 
...St. James street 

James street 
...Charlotte street 
..„Union street 

„С. P. R. Train*
.......... Brussels street

Union street 
Brussels street.
Union otreet W. $L 
Stanley street 
Garden street 

.„Main street 

.„King street 

.„Marsh Road.

.„Marsh Road. 
wiUnlon street 
.„Elliott Row.
..Elliott Row.
.. Brussels street 

Winter street.
Charlotte street W. *L 
St. Andrews street 

• Qneen street 
Union street.
Mecklenburg street

..........„Union street, W. В

....... St. Patricks street

. .....Orange street

............Main street.

............20 Pond street

............Haymarket Square.

............Got. Rodney and Ludlow street, W. в

............Cor. St David and Cortney streets.

........... Foot of Slmonds St
172 King street W. B.

-
eeeiooeeeeeeeeee

k
FOR SALE—Home bakerÿ, lunch and 

Good chance
! •>

F or Sale-V confectionery business, 
for enterprising party with small cap
ital. Rent and all expenses low. Ad
dress F. G. C., Star Office.____________

WIRELESS MESSAGES
UPON A PAPER RIBBON.

Nephew of Atlantic Cable Inventor 
Invents Mechanical Microscope 

For Electricity.

QUEBEC IS COMING ROUND.

A prominent business man Who has 
been in Montreal recently, brings the 
encouraging news that the people of 
Quebec ere going to do well for Mr. 
Borden. As an Instance of this he men
tions that the board of trade is op
posed to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme
commerce and the French board of 
trade have also declared against it. 
•They are of the opinion that if Mac
kenzie and Mann can build a road with 
the limited amount of assistance they 
have received, the Grand Trunk could 
do so as well. The solid business men 
regard it as a “gift enterprise” of the 
greatest magnitude.

1
•*•••••••* —AT—r 1 ’l

SunFLATS TO LET.
-, >,

r 

I ’■I,

TO LET.— A pleasant, self-contained 
flat of six rooms.
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket square.

Enquire of M. J.GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Oct. 
29,—Stephen Dudley Field, nephew of 
the Atlantic cable inventor, has record
ed the Morse alphabet on paper tape 
by means of wireless telegraphy.

The experiment was carried out In 
the presence of friends of Mr. Field at 
his electrical laboratory in Stockbrldge, 
and was the crowning of two years 
of hard study.

The feat, which has baffled experts 
since telegraphing without wires be
came established, was made possible by 
Mr. Field’s Invention of what he calls 
an amplifier. It Is a delicate machine 
of wire coils and magnets, so adjust- 
e das to record variations.

It occupies less than half a cubic foot 
and one of Its novel features Is the 
use of threads of glass one one-thou
sandth of an Inch in diameter, to con
nect some of the smaller parts, 
the demonstration the telephone re
ceiver was cut out from the electrolytic 
responder which received the wireless 
message. The current was turned into 
the amplifier Instead, and the message 
■was clicked out In Morse characters 
In the tape. The amplifier, Mr. Field 
explained. Is nothing but a mechanical 
microscope for electricity.

*-
Mrs. Bryner of the International 

Sunday School Association addressed a 
large audience at the Portland street 
Methodist church last evening. Mrs. 
Bryner Is a cultured and pleasing 
speaker and held the close attention of 
•her audience for over an hour.

the chamber ofand і і 
‘ IGUILTY BUT HURT. ■ •

“I was governor of my state for two , 
terms,” said a well known western poll- '1 
tisian, "and I made up my mind as і 
Boon as I was sworn in the first time < ■ 
to right any wrong I might find in the j J 
two state prisons. I had somehow got <. 
the Idea that many Innocent men were • ; 
sent there.” ,,

"And did you find It so?” was asked. ■ • 
"I did. There were over a thousand j \ 

convicts in all, and I investigated 350 » 
cases before I stopped. According to f 
his own story, every one was an in- I 
nocent man and the victim of injustice. I 
There was just one exception. He had . J 
been sent to prison for stealing a cow, j ^ 
and he lied to me tor a long time. At j 
length, one day after I had gone over j 
the case with him for the fifth time and | 
showed him that he must be guilty, he 
said;

“It’s no use to try to deceive you, 
governor, I’ll admit that I did the steal
ing, but what hurts my feelings Is the 
mistake they made. It wasn’t a cow 
at all, but a blamed old jackass, and the 
jury convicted me because it was sworn 
to that he gave twelve quarts of milk 

■a day.” - !

Office! і
g.1

The following announce» < • 
ments, etc., printed on 
cardboard or paper :

..«•••••••і
X -,COURT WILL DECIDE IF

KISS IS WORTH $15,000.

Ohio, Oct. 29,—Whe-
9/J
J
jk:.A

QaCINCINNATI, 
ther a stolen kiss Is worth $15,000 is the 
question which will have to be decid
ed by Judge Cochran, in Covington, 
Ky.

Mrs. Grant Mitts, a soejety leader of 
Mason, ICy., thinks she is entitled to 
that amount for a kiss she declare* 
was stolen In June by J. B. Alexander, 
a friend of her husband, who made 
a call while the husband was not *t 
home.

As a result of the larceny of the 
kiss Mrs. Mitts declares she Is a ner
vous wreck and has been subjected to 
much humiliation.

HOUSE TO LET, 
FLAT TO LET. 
TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET. 
SHOP TO LET. 
BARN TO LET. 
FOR SALE. 
BOARDING.

.CAKE
.v. I ;

In

FwBiD'Q.*'• *».i* * iZeQB
•••••••••••••••••••••• IE

mt
i.5» entered the hall, and he was heartily 

cheered on concluding hie addresses.
DR. DANIDL IN’ CARLETON. WEDDING CAKES. Vf

і!
v : •: $

We rpake a specialty of fine cakes for 
weddings and can fill orders for large 
or small ones to your entire satisfac
tion.

The ingredients used are of the high
est quality, carefully selected and pre
pared with that skill which comes fronp 
complete knowledge and long experi
ence. Our bakers are highly successful 
with these important cakes. In quality 
and appearance they are superior.

We can fill an order at a very short 
notice.

Dr. Daniel paid a visit to the con
servative worker» in the two west 
tide wards on Saturday night It was 
luite an Informal visit, but both hi 
fluys and Brooks wards the doctor 
found a large number of workers gath- 
>red together. At both halls he gave 
addresses, which were most carefully 
listened to. The audience applauded 
heartily as the doctor showed the fu
tility of the claims made with regard 
to the government’s railway policy by 
the liberals, and showed marked ap
preciation when he spoke on fiscal 
matters. At both meetings the doctor 
was given a great ovation when he

HEAVY ENOUGH.
“So you want to marry my daughter, 

eh?” said the stem father. “Do you 
think you can support her in the style 
to which she has been accustomed ?”

“Sure thing,” answered the young 
man who knew whereof he spoke, "that 
Is if she doesn’t got any stouter.”

WITH ADVERTISERS.
------ *------ -

A. Gilmour, 68 King street, directs 
attention of his stock of fine tailored 
overcoats ready to put on; and h1s ex
cellent- selection of cloths for custom- 
made overcoats.

ii
WHAT HE WANTED.

The Tramp—Say, mister, would you 
kindly give me $10 to get something to 
eat with?

The Parson—What, $10 to get some
thing to eat with? Why, my good man, 
I never pay more than 50 cents for a 
meal.

The Tramp—That’s all right, mister, 
but I want to get a set of false teeth. 
See!

THIS IS AWFUL
• ——.....

The train was passing through a sec
tion devoted to the raising of live stock.

“I wonder why It ts,” queried the pas
senger who had a mania for originating 
fool questions, "that a cow has such a 
high forehead ”

“I suppose,” replied the philosophical 
man In the next seat, "It is clue to the 
animal’s predilection for browsing.” 1

ALSOI I
< .< SCHOOL TAX BILLS і

:

ANDз :♦-
GOOD DEFINITION.A fire in the wooden tenement on the 

corner of North and George streets,, 
owned by Thos. Gibbon, called out the 
fire department on Saturday night. 
The fire Is believed to have been of 
InoenAiary origin.

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ASSESSMENT LISTS t

*
Little Willie—Say, pa, what le con

ceit?
Pa—Conceit, my son, ie the self-es

teem belonging to our neighbors
SMITH, & SKELDON,

122 Charlotte StreetUnion Bakery,

1
\
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dT. JOHN STAR, MONDAY, OCTOBER 81, 1904

TO REBUILD AT ONCE The duties of citizens
Bishop Casey before starting out t>n 
hts visit to Rome. The bishop spoke 
among other things about the ар- і 
proaching elections, am} strongly ex
horted his hearers to do all in their 
power to keep the polls clean and pure. 
The right of franchise should be care
fully guarded, and no man should sell 
his vote for money, but cast it in the 
interests of his country and state.

Bishop Casey leaves today for Hali
fax, where he takes passage for Eu
rope.

I SUCCESS ASSURED.! EVERY PORTLAND MAN WILL SUPPORT LAURIER.
Л

Daniel and Stockton Will 
Have Dig Majorities.

Able Sermons on Topics Appro
priate to the Election 

Season.
New Church of the As

sumption Will be of
Brivk and Stone.

By this time the election of Dr.
Dr. Stockton in the St.

Rev. Dr. Wilson preached last even
ing in Zion Methodist church on The in Holy Trinity church. Rev. J. J.1 Daniel and 
Duties of a Citizen. He intended his Walsh, the paster, spoke upon lines John constituencies seems to be gener- 
remarks to apply particularly to the somewhat similar to Bishop Casey. He ally conceded in private conversation, 
côming elections. The text taken was baid the ballot gave each elector a though of course the campaign
“Strive lawfully," 2 Timothy, 2-5. In voice In the choosing of the law makers speakers and press concede nothing,
his introductory remarks the preacher 0f Canada. This was a privilege which Dr. Daniel appears to be stronger in 
said that the Bible was pre-eminently was not to be bartered, and no elector nearly every ward than he was last 
a religious book, but It did not confine had a right to exchange his vote for February. His friends are not claim- 
itself only to religious themes, but money or any other material con- ing larger majorities any more than
everything that concerned man's wel- sidération. As his reason guides him, they did last winter, but they have,
fare was dealt with in Its pages. The so is he bound to cast his ballot for canvassed the grounu pretty thorough- 
broad line of demarcation was made the man of his choice. The church, he ly, and And every prospect of a mi- 
between secular and sacred things, said, teaches that in selling his vote he jority two or three times larger than 
Therefore religion should have an sells what he has no right from God to that of the by-election, 
equally wide scope. sell, and the man who sells and the

It was the duty of a good citizen to man who buys are traitors to their fel- 
vote. A great price and great sacri- low citizens, their own conscience, their the eastern part of the county with1 
flee had been made by former citizens country and their God. 
to win this privilege, and it was owing 
to them, to oneself and to those who
would come after the present genera- view, entered into the sermon preached 
tlon to sacredly guard and use the last evening by Rev. Samuel Howard, 
trust committed to their hands.

I
*

Liberal Winter Port is Enthusiastic Over 
Its Prospects Under the (irand Trunk

Pacific Policy. .

The
Father Donovan Made an Important 

Announcement to his Congrega

tion Yesterday Morning.
V

Dr. Stockton has been working in
wt^wvwvsn.

On Sunday morning Father Dono
van of the Church of the Assumption, 
which was destroyed by fire last week, 
celebrated mass for the congregation in 
St. Patrick’s Stall.

Referring to the lamentable disaster 
which left them bereft of a chuich 
home Father Donovan sympathized 
with his flock in their great loss, the 
only consoling feature of which was 
that no one was to blame. They must 
bow in humble submission to the di- 
vln’e will. He thanked the members of 
bis own congregation, and those of oil 
other denominations, and particularly 
the firemen for their heroic efforts, 
which resulted in the saving of the 
parochial house and bam.

Father Donovan also made the Im- 
portant announcement that the church 
would be at once rebuilt; It was pro
posed to erect a very handsome edifice 
of brick with stone trimmings, 
will be about the same size as thl 
church that was burned, and will pro
bably cost between $30,000 and $40,000.

Father Donovan skid that the great
er burden would fall on his shoulders 
and he had already had his share of 
work klong this line. He'had built a 
church at Lower CoVe and since coming 
to Carleton he had built the handsome 
parochial residence and barn, and made 
many improvements to the church. 
When he came to the parish the insur
ance carried was only $7,000. He had 
Increased this to $13,000.

The members of the congregation 
were requested to come to the scene 
of the ruins of the church this morn
ing and assist in clearing away the 
debris and get the ground" in readiness 
for rebuilding. Fkther Donovan said 
that his hands were tied. If, however, 
the congregation- did their part there 
was no reason why there should not be 
within twelve months bn the old site 
a grander and more beautiful church 
than the one which had been destroy
ed. -He-stated that the subscription 
list was now open and acknowledged 
the receipt of fifty dollars from the 
City Cornet Band. A" working man of 
the congregation, the father of five 
children, had promised to give twenty- 
five dollars. Several others had offer- 

_e«f to cut and place In position free of 
charge all the granite steps, which 
would be required. After the "debris 
has been cleared away the erection of 
the new church will be commenced. 
The walls will be raised and the roof 
put on, and the interior fittings will be 
added as money is available.

Father Donovan’s executive ability 
and energy and the ambition of his 
congregation will " no doubt within a 
comparatively short time accomplish 
the erection of a church which will be 
pleasing to the eye and in every way 
adequate for the requirements of the 
congregation.

great success. He finds the situation 
so much better than four years ago. 

Citizenehip from a political point of that it is fair to expect as much
change in the county as was shown in 
the city last year.

He ernment majority

hut while they rejoice to see the ever- eion demanded, and the harbor front 
swelling tide of prosperity which is of Portland was large enough to meet 
flowing into their
conceal their amazement at the ' attl- the most enthusiastic believer In the 
tude of the Canadian electorate in growth of the port could Imagine, 
standing Idly by and watching their , There was also plenty of land near' by 

trade departing and their public і the front available for immense ware- 
end credit being used by the ; houses and yards. Mr. Rich’s state- 

proteot them, in j mente were more than corroborated by
men, as

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 29.—After lis
tening for a few hours to current talk 
In the business marts, hotels and places 
where people most do congregate here, 
any St. John man open to conviction 
will be convinced that to give Laûrier 
a renewed lease of power will be to 
strike a staggering blow at the pros
perity of the ports of St. John and 
Halifax .and to cut off the maritime 
provinces from a large share of the 
benefits they were led to expect when Canada, 
they entered the Canadian federation, 
would result to them from the growth 
and development of the dominion.

Portland almost to a man has the ut
most confidence In Sir Wilfrid Laurier "and Halifax will 
and in his masters, the fontrolling spir- “ what 4the once world-famed harbor of 
Its of the Grand Trunk railway. The “ Salem is now to the port of Boston." 
city and port can point to substantial 
reasons for its present faith with re-
spect to the benefits to be derived from drat announced its scheme to' make 
the completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, which when construct- preaent Qf 
ed as the present government proposes, PaelflCi the gift 
at the cost of the taxpayers of the do- universal acclaim by the peo-
minton, will constitute an enormous ple of Portland, who realized' what the 
factor in further building up Portland gltt meant to their city, but the firm 
as'the great, almost exclusive winter attitude of the oppoeition party in 
port of Canada.

port, they do not the march of trade, be It as rapid as
But if the gov- 
in the parishes 

should be much larger than that of 
1900 it would not be nearly sufficient to 
overcome Dr. Stockton’s lead in the

of Portland Methodist church.
It was also a duty, to vote intelll- spoke from Romans xlv:5: "Let every 

gently. Jn all lands, ,where représenta- man be fully persuaded in his own
tive institutions obtained, the govern- mind.” ...............
ment was by party. Hence there was
no room in such a system for a third weigh well the issues at stake in the 
party, whether it were temperance, impending election and reach conclu- 
labor, socialist or any other. For a sions acordlng to private opinion. He 
third party must of necessity attach asked that more charity be shown by I Pett Ridge, the London journalist 
itself to one or other of the two great one elector toward another A person I and author, is of the opinion that the 
parties in the state, and so lose its should' not be too hasty in Judgment or; keenest repartee, after all, is that half- 
identity in carrying out its principles, decide that a man should be despised і unconscious sort which springs so

Every voter ought therefore to make or ridiculed because he was a firm sup- whole-heartedly from the masses, and 
himself acquainted with the platforms porter of another political party. here is a story he tells in support of
of the two parties, to then decide in Mr. Howard classified electors as un- his theory:
the best light he had to which he purchasable," purchasable and those A woman who had been selling fish 
ought to give his support He ought who, while intending to vote for party entered an omnibus with the empty 
to vote conscientiously, refuse a bribe, expected to receive money for doing ; basket on her arm still giving forth an 
despise the briber, and remember that s0." He mentioned the vlt#.l importance ’ unmistakable odor of the finny folk 
of the use of this, as well as every Qf guarding against the temptation to : it had carried. She took a vacant seat 
other talent, he will be held to a rigid yle]d to bribery, and pointed out that next a young “gentleman," who drew 
account by the Great Ruler of aU na- an elector had no Justification in his ooat tails away and plainly showed 
tions. criticizing the questionable methods of hie disgust.

Reference was made to the splendid a candidate, had the candidate at some 
opportunities that have fallen to the previous time
lot of Canadian people, and the necea- Great questions were before the Can- gentleman sittin’ beside ou?" 
sity' of having wise, patriotic and God- adian public, but the greatest1 of all, "Tes, I would," was the prom ? re-

that of purity in politics. ply.
There was a moment’s pause, and 

then came,* "So would L"

own
revenue
rulers who should
constructing railways to drain away j several well-informed business 
the wealth and sap the prosperity of і well as by workmen along the docks.

“Let things progress as they One gentleman informed me that the 
“ are now doing fbr a few years longer, large gxain elevator was practically idle 
“ and Portland will have taken over all last winter, and a railway man 
“ all Canada’s winter export and im- stated that the Grand Trunk held a 
•• port trade, and the ports of St. John large tract of land in South Portland, 

be to Portland which it could utilize whenever It was 
needed.

city.Mr. Howard urged that electors

FRANKNESS ON BOTH SIDES.

Keeping in mind that the value of 
Canadian exports to trans-Atlantic 
ports via Portland in 1903, amounted 
to $17,607,877, out of a total export of 
$31,127,973, the following statistics, for 
which I am indebted to Mr. Rlcrf, the 
secretary of the board of trade, pos
sess much interest, as casting light on 
the manner in Which the ports of the 
maritime provinces have been ignored 
by the administration in power at 
Ottawa :

When the Canadian government

the Grand Trunk magnate* a 
the Grand Trunk 

hailed

Ith
was

I
“I s’pose,” remarked the woman pre

purchased his vote, xgently, "that you’d rather there was a
and the rapidity withparliament

"Portland knows that where the Grand which Mr. Borden’s policy of a govern- 
Trunk’s treasure is, there is its heart ment owned railway Instead of a rall- 
aiso. For a long term of years the way owned government, was endorsed 
Grand Trunk company, which today by the thinking portion of the Cana- 
owes Canada many millions of dollars dian electorate, had the effect of curb- 
advanced or loaned for the purpose of< ing their transports and turning their 
building and operating .its system of thoughts to the possibility of the over- 
railways from the Interior to the sea- throw of the Laurier administration 
board, had been steadily though some- by an enraged and indignant elector- 
whftt silently, directing its energies to- ate. As the campaign progressed 
wards making Portland Its sole great throughout Canada, Portlanders be- 
wihter port, and It was not until a gan to fear that what they at first 
comparatively recent period that un- regarded as only a remote possibility 
dér the guidance of Mr. Hays and Sir might be after all a most reasonable 
River* Wilson that the mask was probability, and that to. continue their 
thrown off and Canada was told in sub- 1(>udly
Stance, if not in express language, that -Grand Trunk gift enterprise," would 
the ports, of St. John and Halifax were be supplying the conservative party 
not capable and never could be made wRb just so much effective election 
capable of handling the great export ammunition. Thus it came about that 
and import business of the dominion. Portland newspapers moderated their 
So long as they held the premier of transports and Portland business men 
Canada in the hollow of their hand, began to keep their opinions to them- 
what cared they for the feelings and selves яо that today it is almost im- 
sentlments of the Canadian people? possjbie to find a prominent citizen 
Safe, as they believed their Interests wbo wjp talk for publication, 
were with Sir Wilfrid commanding the that they have changed in their loyalty 
■hip of state, Messrs. Hays and Rlv- t0 Laurier, but because they fear to 
era Wilson proceeded boldly to estab- do hlm a p(>Htical injury* It is only 

_ Ifah enormous terminal facilities at naturaj that Portlanders should wish
Portland — facilities planned not for for and in whatever way possible,
today, but for all time and capable of WOTk toT the eucoeee of the premier In gross tons exported from the Grand 
enlargement to meet all future de- and cab|net that, Judging by their eta- runk railway terminals, Portland, Me.,
manda Day by day, month by month, tutes M well <aa orders in council, have from Jan. 1st, ’03, to Dec. 31, ’ЙЗ, with
year by year, the Grand Trunk man- more regerd Ior the American people comparative figures for 1902:
agement has built docks and piers, er- than for y,elr own fellow citizens,
eeted grain elevators on a mammoth There no gentiment in business and Apples.. „ ..
scale, enlarged its yards and ahops, and the inhabitants of Portland are a Buter.............. ....
3pent millions to place Itself in a po - w|de.awalte business people. They Box Shooks.. .
tion to compete on the most favored Ьжуе the moet kindly feelings, person- Blocks.. .. ..
terms with all rivals for the carriage ^ for tbe residents of St. John and Cheese ................
of the products of the great Canadian H(U|fax but when the Grand Trunk Cotton................
west down to tidewater an railway and Sir Wilfrid Laurier com- Canned goods.,
across the Atlantic to the market, o ; ^ offer them the cream of the Dressed beef..
Great Britain and Europe^ It is the trade of Canada_ without money Deals....................
Grand Trunk’s confident boast at the ^ wUhout prlce, they would be un- Eggs.................
present time that it can handle Inward aons of their keen New Eng- Flour.....................
and outward bound Canadian freight a deaf ear to this Furniture .. ..
in winter at Portland at less cost and Dr,olnu. _«*
with greater despatch than it can be p
handled at any other port along the 
whole of the Atlantic seaboard.

fearing men at the helm.
The- address throughout -was patri

otic and lofty in its ideals, and the
hope was expressed that whatever „ th. T ,w-„ r>e-
might be the outlook from a party ^ Hay yorifstate at
standpoint everything- might be over- y C meeting on this subject told

the blowing Story as illustrative of

with the singing of the national an
them.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS,
Quantities of grain shipped in bulk 

from Portland to trails-Atlantic ports 
during the calendar year' 1903, com
pared with the shipments for 1899 :

Bush, 1903. Bush, 1899
.. .......L362,736 6,022,030
............. 6,847,268 3,035,267
............. 44,745 1,464,759

.............................1,117,342 1,237,920
557,469 775,740

.. 470,141 295,532
. ..1,830,861

was

NO CAUSE FOR HURRY,
*»•

WHAT MR. EMMER80N 8AY8.

To
.... - fhe “Do we want to help the West-

the condition existing in some of the , . to
courts today. em people to get this grain ts

Charles James Fox, the famous Eng- the Canadian Seaboard ? DO W6

s,.;.*" s" ,rr s »■««"> «° «• і"» •*«>■
evening. His text was “Behold an much time In dunning them. One ШЄ T

ІЗїез"ГайтГгеГ3исЬПа Character, as ! ЗГпТгЦЇпГV»U toll dO tbt І8 by demanding 
the Israelite mentioned in the text. Fox, going to the window, found a a„d |n8|8t|ng upon and Carrying
He was glad to meet suoh a man. His group of creditors below. 0Ut Of the idea Of the ЄХІЄП8ІОП
strongest word of condemnation was ,"Ar= yOU ^ ̂ ''^епТіет^ n?" he Of a government Owned road
for the man who was other than he ing^this morning, gentlemen aorOSStheContinent.”—НОП. H R.

hypocrite.' Thereto great necessity to- j "Come now, Mr. Fox." one of them ЕттЄГ80Л, Minister Of Railways, 
day for men of the Israelite stamp in ' called up, “tell us when you "e going May 1803. 
the public life of our country. In the to pay that bill. Just set a date, and 
heated campaign that is now being we will leave you in peace.
waged there are many canvasses be- "All right, ’ was the reply. ( POWELL WILL WIN
ing used, which are incompatible with will the Day of Judgment suit you? j POWELL WILL WIN
the dignity of men' holding position, of ."Notât all, said the creditor, ! ^ gentleman who does not take a

responsibility and trust. One candidate "rather than very active part In politics and conse-
shouid not belittle another. With the .We,, saldjr. ^x.^ther than q ^ ^ ^ use(J>

.. the dav after” told the Sun yesterday that Emmersonmake it the day after. , waa havlng the fight of his life ir.
Westmorland. On nomination daj 
Powell scored the policy of the govern* 
jnent vigorously and with such effect

London.......... .
Liverpool .......
Hamburg.. ..
Bristol
Glasgow .........
Antwerp .. ..
Other points

Total„..12.230,56? 12,831,248’

••V
У
1 : **• •

; voiced endorsement of the
“Then I say that the only wayF

The receipts of flour and grain at 
Portland during 1903 were 790.056 bar
rels of flout, 7,845,920 bushels of wheat, 
7,323,594 bushels of com, 4,558,737 bush
els of oats, 234,871. bushels of barley, 
120,266 bushels of rye, 326.190 bushels of 
peas, 93,368 bushels of buckwheat and 
31,140 bushels .of flax.
Trunk railway supplied all but 121,418 
bùàhels of the wheat received. The 
gr$nd total of grain was 20,502,962

I

і The Grand
Notl-

bushels.

STATEMENT OF CARGO

great increase in population of our 
country there come added responsibili
ties. These people ot all nations 
quire high Ideals of national character 
set before them. The rapid growth of
Canada will be either a curse or a She bad taken her umbrella tato one ^ ^ meeUng was over hls
blessing. Which shall It be. of ose P wait.” "It enthusiastic supporters carried him

" The preacher quoted a verse from re-cover them while you wait “ t ardor of the Em-
the thirty-second Psalm: "Blessed is w ill take two days " said «le man. men COo1'ed by the time the min-
the man unto whom the Lord imputeth “But I can’t po^ly ''d 1 *„R, „ ister’s hotel was reached. There Is a
not1 iniquity, and in whose spirit there in here. she remonstrated. s gtron& feellng that Powell will be elect-
ls no guile.” The speaker divided hls very stuffy, ton t . ... . „ ed Many bets have been made at even
sermon into three heads. First, the The umbrella mender, without a thiB reault
man who is true to God and his fellow- smile, said he would send it around to 
man is ennobled in his own mind. Dan- a couple of days.
Jel was an illustrious example of a She pointed out to him that there was 

who would not corrupt himself, still a big difference between what he
advertized and what he could accom-

re-
ALL GUARANTEES EXECUTED.1902.1903.

.. 16,315 9,986
884795

707 4,607
1,517

12,409
6,510
1,121
2,396
6,003

3,351
11,374

6,373

937

A LIBERAL RALLY14,604
960671

.. 29,482 23,842
і 584 A POSTSCRIPT LACKING.

Miscellaneous.. 
Grain bulk.. .. 
Grain in sacks,
Hay..................
Lumber..............
Lard...............
Leather.. ... 
Meats.. .. ... 
Oatmeal..

. 6,378 
322.634

8.596
268,062

1,412
17,466

8,499
1.508
1,972

58,482
3,448

man
and hls hardships and trials only in
creased his desire to do what was right. 
"The man who sells his franchise is 

who is shorn of his power in his 
own mind, and the. man who induces 
him to do so, stands condemned by the 
law of his country. The former Is de
spised by the latter, and by the public 
generally, and by bis own conscience. 
Second, a man who does right and is 
a good and honest man is one who Is 
approved of by his fellowman. The 

of weight and power іц the com-

i
h The late Richard Hooker Wilmer

Then he explained. “It will be done Episcopal Bishop of Alabama, was vis- 
“but you iting a town where the minister had 

taken a second wife not long after the 
death of the first one. The bishop and 
a companion were viewing the deceas
ed wife’s monument, and the seotim 
tal line was pointed out: "The' light 
went out from my wife.”

"Beautiful!” assented the bishop, 
meetings will be held In Goughian’s j l<but where js the postscript?” 
hall at -the foot of Charlotte street, I —pbe postscript?” echoed his com

panion.
"He forgot to add, T have struck 

another match,’ answered the bishop.

The government re-Uy to Union Hall 
on ^Saturday night was well attended. 
Thë^ meeting throughout was orderly, 
save for the eyrnpathettc interruptions 
of an Intoxicated man who persisted 
in calling at the speakers "That’s 
right, old man.” The City Comet band 
was present and played some patri
otic selections.

Hon. James Holly was In the chair, 
and the speakers were the city candi
date, Richard O’Brien, Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley and George Robertson,

615In his recent speech at the St. John 
Opera House, «Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
said among other things:

" As business men. a* men who have

... 18,398 
... 10,972 
... 6,329 

.. 1,7941 
.... 39,220 
.... 8,870

while you wait.” said he, 
needn’t begin to wait until the day 
after tomorrow.”

one
In rugged patriotic contrast with the

attitude pursued by Sir Wilfrid and - some knowledge respecting your own 
his ministry with respect to the de- - winter port, you know that the ter- 
velopment of Canadian railway traffic " mlnal facilities of the Grand Trunk 
through Canadian seaports, to that - at Portland are not equal to the de- 
adopted by the United States govern- - mands of the traffic from Chicago 
ment towards assisting the Grand « and Ontario today. It is a fact that 
Trunk in the establishment of its - there to a great congestion of traffic 
headquarters for Canadian trade at - there which cannot be relieved. 
Portland. It has already spent mil- - what, In the name of common sense, 
Hons In dredging channels to the piers - couid they do with the great traffic 
to a depth capable of accommodating - that will come down from the west 

largest commercial steamships - at Portland ?" 
afloat, and stands ready any day un- This statement to one calculated to 
der its continuous dredging contract deceive and mislead those who take 
system to meet the desires of the Grand ц щегаїїу. Supposing there were a 
Trunk with a liberal hand. With the congestion of freight at Portland this 
Laurier government's pledge, if con- fant what bearing could that possibly 
ttnued to power, to present the Grand have on the terminal facilities of that 
Trunk with an entire transcontinental port some years hence, when the 
line of railway, and with the United Grand Trunk Pacific line to in full 
States government looking after its operation ? Were there a serious con- 
dredging, Mr. Hays and Sir Rivers- gestion, a state of things impossible to 
Wilson can well afford to rub their remedy- does any intelligent reader of 
hands in glee as they look forward to the Sun believe that the Grand Trunk 
the time .only a few short years away, company would have acquired the 
wJjStTTheir dividends will run up by Canada Atlantic railway system a few 

Jfaps and bounds. Indeed^ they will weekB ag0 for the express purpose of 
*not have to await the completion of vastly increasing its shipments of 

the Grrnd Trunk Pacific to begin rak- gra|n to its American seaboard term
ing to their harvest, as thanks to the lnal point? As a matter of fact, how- 
suplneness or perfidy of the Canadian ever> there to no limit to the extent to 
government, they have been permitted wRlcJi the Grand Trunk can enlarge its 
to gobble up the Canada Atlantic rail- portiand docks, yards and other faclll- 
way, thereby securing the shortest ties. Mr. Hays has not stood still, but 
possible route from the grain heart of bas provided for the immediate future 
Canada to Portland and Boston, and and company stands today on easy 
Cutting off at a single blow the only gtreet so far as its ability to handle 
feeder on which the Intercolonial could all outward and inward transatlantic 
rely for bringing grain to the ports of busjnes3 that it can secure from Can

ada as well as from the United States.

en-
CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.

On Tuesday evening conservative 1
Oil 282
Oilcake...............
Poultry..............
Asbestos.............
Seeds.. .. .. ., 
Splints.. .. ..

993
84172t 204

і86 hall. Haymarket 
Speeches will be made by Dr.

man
munlty to the man of character. Third, 

who does right here will re-
and Tabernacle 
square.
Daniel. M. P., Dr. Stockton and W. F.

424
a man
ceive the witness that he has pleased 
God, by which I mean a consciousness 
of God’s approval.

There to a general feeling that a man 
cannot be good and at the same time

M. P. P.
Mr. O’Brien discussed the G. T. P., 

saying that it was calculated to pro
mote the best interests of the mari
time provinces. He pronounced him
self completely opposed to state own- 
ership of railways, though without be a politician, and the opinion seems 
giving reasons for hls opposition. On to prevail that to be successful at the 
the contrary he went on to show how polls means the performance of many 
the government owned Intercolonial acts which are not of an elevating na- 
railway had benefitted workingmen in ture. Governments make use of can- 
the maritime provinces. The employes vasses which are mean and con temp
er this government controlled enter- tible and lowering to the dignity o 
prise were receiving proportionately national life. The speaker dilated on 
high wages and were consequently this strain at some length ana 
contented and happy. powerful appeal undoubtedly made a

Mr. O'Brien proceeded to give an deep impression upon the minds of the 
enunciation of "the undertakings of audience, 
the liberal government In this con
stituency. He began by naming the 
dredging in the harbor, but the help
ful suggestion of some one in the audi
ence who
seemed to have the effect of leading 
him somewhat astray, for he took up 
the question "What have the liberals 
done for the laborers Г* He closed his 
remarks with the prediction of over
whelming victory.

Attorney General Pugsley opened a 
characteristic address with the ob
servation that he was not always a 
liberal. With a smile, in which the 
audience appreciatively joined, he con- 
fesed that he was occasionally a con
servative. “I changed my allegiance,” 
said the attorney general, "in the year 
1896,” the year when the liberals came 
into power. Since then St, John had 
made great strides and wages in
creased 50 per cent. Dr. Pugsley was 
satisfied with the tariff and immigra
tion policy of the government, and 
stated that he had the personal as- 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that

490.231
Total local, viz................13,309
Total through 446,439

9,164
Hatheway.

At Greer Settlement, Saturday, H. J. 
Smith and Norman McLeod addressed 
a large audience on the G. T. Pacific 
scheme and other matters. The speak
ers got a great reception and the en
thusiasm ran high.

Friday evening a meeting held at 
Mace’s Bay, was addressed by George 
H. V. Belyea and L. P. D. Tilley. The 
audience was large.

the WANTED HIS ASSISTANCE.
455,603

Owing to the cause above stated, 
namely foot and mouth disease, the 
shipments of live stock from the 
Grand Trunk terminals fell off from 
63,567 in 1902 to 18,713 In 1903. Of these 
18,713 head all but 4,202 were Can
adian.

Grand totals. .503,540
Young Man—I have called sir, to re* 

ouest your daughter’s hand in mar-
I.

rlage.
Stern Parent—Huh! Has my daugh

ter consented to marry you?
Young Man—Of course not. If she

had I wouldn’t be wasting any time oa
you.

HOW HE GOT EVEN.hlsVISITED THEIR PROPERTIES. PROOF POSITIVE.

Soques—I must have been unusually 
drunk yesterday.

Hotilies—Why do you think so? 
Soques—1 found a receipted bill from 

my tailor in my pocket this morning.

She had just worked the “I’ll-be-a- 
slster-to-you” degree on him.

"Excuse me. Miss ChilMngton.’’ he

lht
o’clock to hear the farewell address of being a grandmother to me Instead?

Directors of the Fundy Coal Co. on a 
Tour of Inspection.

Harry Huestis of Providence, R. I., 
president of the Fundy Coal Co. of 
Lower Cove, Cumberland county, ac
companied by a number of the direc
tors of the company and a party of 
prospective stockholders of Providence 
and Anthony, R. I., were at the Royal 
on Saturday. They have been on a 
tour of inspection of the properties of 
the company, which consist of coal 
deposits and also one of the most Im
portant grindstone quarries In the do
minion.
for a charter incorporating the grind- 

The commerce of Portland was large atone and coal, which have hitherto
last winter despite the embargo placed been operating independently of each
on cattle shipments from that port in other, under the name of the Fundy
consequence of the prevalence of the Coal CO. A large amount of work has
foot and mouth disease, and which was been done, and the daily output of

“The cheapest Transportation not lifted until late last fall. Accord- coal and grindstones is considerable. 
——f,nm tk. UfASt to the East tog to the annual report of M. C. Rich, Mr. Huestis is a native of Cumber-

«...ju. Tarritnru tn Гам the active secretary of the Portland land, who has been residing in Pro-over Uanauian I armory IU van- Board of Trade_ the foreign exports vldence for some years, where he has
adlan sea-ports, oan only be guar- (Canadian) for the year amounted to been successful. He has Invested
anteed, oan only be accomplished $17,60?,877, and the domestic exports to heavily in developing the natural re- 
bv the government Of the country, $13,ô20,09C, making the total exports sources of his native county, and '-he 
il. „annln nf thfl oountrv non*, from Portland for the year 1903, $31,- , company of which he is president have 
i8 „ fMim 127,973. Asked by the Sun if there was some very valuable properties. James

StrUOtlng в line ОТ rft way ГО any danger of the export business be- j Kennedy of St. John and D. R. Munro, 
the 8ea-p0rt8 to the West over tno mg crippled through lack of sufficient 1 of Wolfvllle, N. S., are among the 
shortest route. That is What the terminal facilities, Mr. Rich replied large holders of the company's stock. 
HOOP'S Of the West demand, that .that the exsting works and plant were The resident manager at Lower CoVe 
Is uihat the national sentiment nnot tested to their capacity last win- is experienced and competent, and Mr.
ifamaiMle and It guarantees aCan- ter that the «rand Trunk was in Huestis expressed himself as pleased 
demands and It guarantees a van- a posltlon to do a much larger bus!-' With the company’s prospecte.
adlan SGR-port throughout every nees during the coming winter than Huestis and his friends left on the
month Of the уваг,”—Hon. H, R. ever before. It was prepared to ex- Boston express Saturday evening ten
Emmerson, Minister of Railways, tend docks, yard*, etc., whenever occa-

sang out “The elevator”

$3.00. $300.$3.00.at. John and Halifax. Application has been made
With the facts above stated all • 

Portland business men are conversant. at the STAR office willPaid 
delivery of

ensurenow
MR. EMMERSOH’S OPINION.
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St. John would not suffer by the rail
way project of the government, 
attorney general added the weight of 
his own authority to the $14,000,000 esti
mate of the cost of the road. •

George Robertson, M. P. P., followed, 
devoting his attention In part to pro
vincial issues.
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at your house or
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ough to wish to show myseii cap
able of sustaining the burden. Be» 
sides, they may be tempted to do 
some mischief to the walls or floors 
over there. The police respect no 

^ man’s property. But I am determin
ed they shall respect mine. No rlp- 
pings up or tearings down will I 
allow unless I stand by to supervise 
the job. I am master of the old 
homestead now and I mean to show 
it.” And with a last glance at the 
dog, who uttered the most mournful 
ef protests in reply, he shut the 
front door and betook himself to the 
other side of the street.

As I noticed his assured bearing aO 
he disappeared within the forbidding 
portal which, according to his oW» 

a story, had for so long a time been 
X shut against him, I asked myself il

the candle which I had noticed lying 
on his mantel-shelf was of the same 
make and size as tho'se I had found 
in my late investigations in thg 
house he was then entering.

(Continued).
''Fatal?” he repeated, running his 

finger inside his neckband, which sud
denly seemed to have grown too 
tight for comfort. "Can it be that 
my niece haa been frightened 
death in that eld place? You alarm 
me.”

He did not look alarmed, but then 
he was not of an impressible nature. 
Yet he was of the same human clay 
as the rest of us, and, if he knew no 
more of this occurrence than he tried 
to make out, could not be altogeth
er impervious to what I had to say 
next.

"You have a right to be alarmed,” 
I assented. "She was not frightened 
to death, yet is she lying dead on 
the library floor.” Then, with 
glance at the windows about me, I 
added lightly: “I take it that a pis
tol-shot over there could not be 
heard in this room.”

He sank rather melodramatically 
into his seat, »t his face and form 
did not lose that sudden assumption 
of dignity which I had observe in 
him ever since my entrance into the 
house.

”1 am overwhelmed by this news,” 
he remarked. "She has shot herself? 
Why?”

"I did not say that she had shot 
herself," I carefully repeated. “Yet 
the facts point that way and Mr. 
Jeffrey accepts the suicide theory 
without question.”

“Ah, Mr. Jeffrey is there!”
"Most certainly; he was sent for at 

once.”
“And Miss Tuttle? She came with 

him af course?”

і

CHAPTER VI.

Next morning the city was in Л 
blaze of excitement. All the burning 
questions of tbe hour—the rapid mob. 
iliration of the army and the pros
pect of a speedy advance on Cuba — 
were forgotten in the one engrossing . 
topic of young Mrs. Jeffrey’s death 
and the awful circumstances 
rounding it. Nothing else was in 
any one's mouth and but little els# 
in any one's heart. Her youth, her. , 
prominence, her union with a man ot j 
such marked attractions as Mr. Jef
frey, the tragedy connected with he< |

_ , . ... marriage, thrown now into shadow і
"She came, but not with him. She more poignant tragedy 1

ie very fond ot her sister." which had so suddenly terminate* j
“I must go over at once,” he j,er OWB life, gave to the affair an j

cried, leaping again to his feet and interest which for those first twenty-j
looking about for his hat. "It ie four hours did not call for any fus- I
my duty to make him feel at home; then heightening by a premature eug- j
in short, to  to put the house at gestion of murder.
their disposal." Here he found his Though I was the hero of the hou*J 
hat and placed It on his head. "The an<j, as such, subjected to an infinite^
property is mine now, you know,” number of questions, I followed thej
he politely explained, turning, with icad of my superiors in this regard*!
a keen light in his gray eye, full up- an(j carefully refrained from ad vane-J
on me and overwhelming me with the jng шу theories beyond the obvious ;
grand air of a man who has come one of suicide. The moment for self- r
unexpectedly into his own. “Mrs. exploitation was not ripe; I did not1--
Jeffrey’s father was my younger bro- stand high enough in the confidence
then—the story is an old and leng Qf the major, or, I may say, of the
one—and the property, which in all lieutenant of my own precinct, to
justice should have been divided be- rjgk the triumph I anticipated ultl-
tween us, went entirely to him. But mately by a premature expression ol
he was a good fellow In the main opinion,
and saw the injustice of his father’s 
will as clearly as I did, and years 
ago made one on his own account 
bequeathing me the whole estate in 
case he left no issue, or that issue 
died.u Veronica was his only child;
Veronica has died; therefore the old 
house Is mine and all that goes with 
It, all that goes with It."

There was the miser’s gloating in some 
this repetition of a phrase sufficient
ly expressive in itself, or rather the of clues.
gloating of a man who sees himself pact of surprising him some day
suddenly rich after a life of poverty. which made me so wary now as well
There was likewise a callousness as as so alert to fill my mind with all 
regarded his niece’s surprising death known facts concerning the Jeffreys, ^ 
which I considered myself to have One of my first acts was to turn ov-
some excuse for noticing. er the files of the Star and reread

“You accept her death very calm- the following account of the grea* 
lv,” I remarked. “Probably you wedding. As It is a sensational de-
knew her to be possessed of an er- scrlption of a sensational event,!
r«tir mind ” • shall make no apology for the head-

VI '. , , «n nd Hue® which startled all WashingtonHe was about to bestow an ad-monitory kick on his dog, who had tho nlKht they ap, ca d’
been indiscreet enough to rise at his 
master’s first move, but his foot 
stopped in mid air, in his anxiety to 
concentrate all his attention on his 
answer.

SUP-

:
'

:

I

at headquarters t1'I had an enemy 
or, rather, one of the men there had 
always appeared peculiarly interest
ed in showing me up in the worst 
light. The name of this man Was 
Durbin, and it was he who had utter
ed something like a slighting remark 
when on that first night I endeavor
ed to call the captain’s attention to 

of the small matters which ha* 
offered themselves to me in the light 

Perhaps it was the pros-

« STARTLING TERMINATION OP TRS 
FEFFREY MOORE WEDDING.

TH* TBADITI01TAL DOOM FOLLOWS THS OFBgh 

ISO OF THS OLD HOUSE OH 
WAVKKLKY AVENUE.

“I am a man of few sentimentali
ties,” he coldly averred. "I have 
loved but one person in my whole 
life. Why then should I be expected 
to mourn over a niece who did not 
care enough for mo to invite me to j 
her wedding? It would be an affecta
tion unworthy tho man who has at I 
last come to fill his rightful position 
in this community as the owner of 
the great Moore estate. For great it !

їїгїїїі і - - - <——* —
the house over yonder. Despite its i Lowa ™ OKA8TLY DISCOVraT-
fancied ghosts and death-like fire
place, it will stand A Number One in 
Washington. I. David Moore, prom
ise you this; and I am not a man to 
utter fatuous prophecies. But I 
must be missed over there.” Here he 
gave
kick. “Rudgc, stay here! 
tibule opposite is icy. Besides, your 
howls are not wanted in those old 
walls to-night even if you would go 
with mo, which I doubt. He has nev
er been willing 
of the street,”
went on to complain, with his first 
show of irritation, 
to overcome that prejudice soon, ev
en if
hearth-stône and
walls. I can’t live without Rudge, and 
I will not live in any other place than 
in the old home ol my ancestor^'s_

ONE Ot THE 0UE3TS FOUND LT1N0 DEAD <H# 
THE LIBRARY HEARTHSTONE.

y,

LETTERS IN HIS POCKET SHOW HIM TO HATS' 
BEEN OHE W. PFEIFFER. OF DENVER.

1
l

“The festivities attendant upon the 
j wedding of Miss Veronica Moore te 

Mr. Francis Jeffrey of this city met 
with a startling check to-day. 
most of our readers know, the long- 
closed house oo Waverlcy Avenue, 
which for nearly a century has been 
in possession of the bride’s family, 
was opened for the occasion at the 
express wish of the bride. For « 
week the preparations for this great 
function have been going 
at an early hour this morning a line 
of carriages drew up in front of the 
historic mansion and the bridal par
ty entered under its once gloomy but 

seemingly triumphant portal* 
the crowds, which blocked the streete 
from curb to curb, testified to the 
interest felt by tho citizens of Wash
ington in this daring attempt to 
brave the traditions which have 

I was by this time following him marked this house out as solitary,
and by a scene of joyous festivity, 
make the past forgotten and restore 
again to usefulness the decayed graa-

As Vis#

As •

the mastiff the long-delayed 
The ves-

Wheaon.to cross to that side 
the old gentleman

"But he’ll have

nowI have to tear up the old 
reconstruct the

eut.
“You have failed to answer the 

suggestion I made you a minute
donCeme uYpuflt nowlUas5aUques- j douri of an earlier time

“ £Sti£ га-ЛЖ : lining ГоГ'.1ТЖвгот^To maktr.r happy yg.t she took her tic effort naturally lent an extraord- 
life. Was there a taint of insan.iy шагу interest to the ceremony of hea 
In her blood, or was her nature so ; marnage, a large inter of ou* 
impulsive that her astonishing death j representative **
in so revolting a place should awak- ‘ witness it, and by high noon the 
in so revo iing a p , scene was one of unusual brilliancy,
•nAmgy,eam o“ wharhade mad. him , "Ha.is which had moldered awn, in 

6 less feared by the very ur- : an unbroken silence for years echoed 
chins who dogged his steps and made : again with làugkter and palpitated 
•port of him at a respectful distance ! to the choicest strains of the Manne 
shot from his eye as he glowered Band. All doors were open save 
badz at m from the open door. But I those of the hbrary-an exception he hartiîT suppressed this sign ef ! which added a pleasing excitement to 
displeasure and replied with the the occasion and 
faintest tinge of sarcasm: some or

"There! you are expecting from 
me feelings which belong to youth or 
to men of much more heart than un
derstanding . I tell you that 1 have 
no feelings. My niece may have de
veloped insanity or she may simply 
have drunk her cup of pleasure dry 
at twenty-two and come to its dregs 
prematurely. I do not know and I 
do not care. What concerns me is 
that the responsibility of a large 
fortune has fallen upon me most un- 
•xru«,tedlv and that I have Pnde ci>-

!
more or

when by chance 
the more youthful guests 

caught peering behind the twowere
Corinthian pillars guarding these 
forbidden precincts the memories thus 
evoked were momentary and 
shadow soon Dossed.

(To be Continued.)

the

People do not “pass by on the othee 
Bide" of stores that are advertised—un
less the stores on the “other side” are 
better advertised.

j

FREDERICTON, Oct. 30.—As the day lieutenants fear the result. They know MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—There ap- 
ot election draws closer it cannot be for certain that their blows are begin-, pears in La Patrie and La Presse the

tariffsaid that the liberals become any more ning to tell and that it only requires following declaration on the 
encouraged. The bringing of two cabl- another pull to make a showing in the question. It has created a profound 
net ministers and the attorney general province of Quebec that will be more impression as showing the way the 
Into the constituency to try to bolster than creditable. That effort Is being current is running.
up the American policy of the liberal made in these, the closing days of the To Editor—As It Is generally known, 
government has had, if any, Just the campaign, and from all sections come we have interested ourselves for many 
opposite effect from that which the reports more encouraging than those of years as workingmen In all matters 
promoters intended, in fact, the visl- the earlier days of the campaign. From concerning the laboring class, and we 
tations have acted more as a boomer- all quarters of the province urgent ap- venture to believe that none will ques- 
ang. It is said that an attempt was peals have come to Sir Wilfrid to has- tlon in our opinion the sincerity of the 
made to get Sir Wilfrid here himself, ten and use his sunny smile In coerc- statement that the main question In 
but he had to refuse. For a party that ing dissenters back into line. But time this present election should be the im- 
has all along been boasting that York is short and Sir Wilfrid is only one provement of the workingmen's condl- 
was sure grit, the loud talk has not man. Of his Quebec ministers only tlon. As to the workingmen, we be- 
been consistent with action. The pro- two, Sydney Fisher and Fitzpatrick, lieve that the right policy should be 
ceedings on nomination day also were now dare to show their heads outside straight protection. But for Messrs, 
very disappointing to the liberals. Mr. their own counties.
Crickei t’s strong, speech fell as a thun- I 
derbolt on the faithful, while 
Pugsley’s reply was tame. The attor-

Fleldtng, Sifton, Sutherland, Mulock, 
go Fisher and some other members ofIn Brotne they are not happy.

Dr. far Fisher's barrel has not come their the present government, who seem to 
way. Fisher’s supporters save those impose their own views on the cabinet, 

ney general is a pleasing speaker, but who are campaigning with him in we would have had before today a true 
he Is no campaign orator. To show Compton, are Indignant.
how strongly the liberals feel the nom- mourning over the fact that he is tact that Mr. Tarte resigned his posi- 
ination addresses, can be estimated by spending all his money in Compton, tlon In the cabinet because of his 
the editorial In one of the government Fisher appears to accept It for granted strong protectionist views. The pre- 
organs last night. The paper made a that the people of Brome will not have sent government's policy needs to be 
very bitter personal attack on Mr. anyone else but him. He is apt to have altered In that regard. Why Is there 
Crockett. This kind of warfare, hod1- a surprise. Brome liberale have long such a strong current agaffist a good 
ever, only reacts, and Is evidence of been noted for a fondness for the bar- many liberal candidates In Montreal 
how weak the party’s cause is when rei and have in the past shown that and elsewhere? Why Is it, for ln- 
lt has to come to personalities.

They are protectionist policy. It Is a well known

they know how to spell revenge with stance, that Mr. Lane, the protectionist 
a capital R. As for Fitzpatrick he ap- candidate In St. Lawrence division, has 

HALIFAX, Oct. 30.—’The prospects pears to be indifferent to the fact that every prospect of defeating Mr. Bicker- 
for the liberal conservatives through- an election is in progress. In Maison- dike? There is Dr. Bernard In Hoche- 
out this province grow brighter as poli- neuve Prefontatne is fighting for his laga hundreds of votes stronger today 
Ing day draws nearer. In four of the political life and in Rouville Brodeur than he was at the time of the by
counties that elected liberals In 1900 has discovered that a house to house election. It Is because we had been 
there are serious troubles that have re- canvass has become necessary In order promised a revision of the tariff before

dissolution, which revision did not take 
There will not be a conservative ma- Place. We have been deceived, 

addition to the regular nominees of the Jority in Quebec. The reaction Is not ** the government loses twelve or
party. In Halifax the conservative sufficiently serious for that, but there fifteen counties In this province it may
canvassers And numbers of thinking u not going to be a liberal sweep. The us "well be understood that its oscillat- 
llberals in every polling section who liberals now recognize this and men lnS policy, or rather its want of policy, 

£ say they will vote at this election for who three months ago sallied about re- 0,1 the tarlff i® the cause of It,
the conservative candidates and a gov- ducing the conservatives elected in lllte Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but so
eminent owned and controlled transcon- Quebec from eight to four, are now con- *on£ a® he allowa himself to be in-
tlnental railway. The tide Is certainly ceding that If the conservatives only fiuenced by Messrs. Fielding, Sifton,

Sutherland, Mulock, Fisher and other 
men of that calibre, he must not be 

he continues to lose

suited in bringing as Inany independ- to win. 
ent liberal candidates Into the field In

flowing strangely In favor of the op- get fifteen they will be satisfied, 
position and there seems no doubt that 
Halifax will return R. L. Borden and

From Ontario news is equally reas- gurDrlae(2 if

hiLnenburUge*is sure for the conserva- аГЄ * 1ІПЄ and ЄУЄП Ub«ralS admit ^ Slowero^e^rnln^nt, to

fives, so is Colchester, and Logan Is ! ------- get rid of these men and take new
terribly afraid of Cumberland, where OTTAWA, Oct. 30,—A most encour- ones, who would have more sympathy
the conservative organization Is In ag1ng rt of llberal conservative foL,the workingmen,
splendid condition. * _ . л x r re There Is a strong undercurrent of

Word comes from Annapolis of losses Prospect® ln Ontario Is given by J. F. polltlcai opinion against the policy of 
sustained by the liberals and In that Whitney, leader of the provincial op- the government, and his friends should 
county the prospects are admittedly position, who arrived here today. From warn him before It la too late, 
more favorable to the conservatives one end of the province to the other One of the reasons why Mr. Borden 
than they have been for years, and It the party Is thoroughly organized, and Js held in such high esteem, both by
may well be placed ln the doubtful on Thursday next will speak out tri- the French Canadians and the English,

with excellent conservative umphantly for R. L. Borden. There is because he has spoken out cate-
ls no reason whatever to change the gorically on this question, and has 

A- C. Bell has a strong hold on Pic- estimate of the other evening that at made the same appeal in all parts of
tou, which It is not at all likely the least 57 conservatives will be elected the country,
liberals will be able to do anything from the premier province, making a
with. In Shelburne-Queens W.
Fielding is having a very hard fight, of the factors of the conservative cam- Coopers’ Union and vice-president Na- 
varlous causes, general and local, con- palgn ln the Ottawa valley has been tional Congress.
trlbutlng to this, and it need not be a the extent to which young men have James B. Mack, ex-vice-presldent of 
matter of very great surprise if the taken the platform on behalf of the the Trade Congress, 
minister ot finance be defeated. Hants liberal conservative standard bearers. h. Gosenberg, ex-secretary local 134, 
gives equal chances to both parties. In In Ottawa, Nipissing, Wright, Pontiac, u. G. W. A.
Cape Breton the conservatives have Argeeteull, Labelle and Russell 
splendid prospects of taking three if services of a score of young men who Makers’ Union.
not the whole four seats on that island, have not heretofore appeared on the m. Ralnder, ex-executive U. G. A. 
Bumming up the situation and taking public platform have been cheerfully Thos. Noel, secretary Carters’ Union,
into account the well known drift of given and with splendid succees. John j. A. Leduc, ex-presldent Interna-
popular feeling against the govern- Thompson, son of the late Sir John tional Teamsters' Union,
mentis Grand Trunk transcontinental Thompson, has addressed many meet- h. St. Julien, secretary-treasurer,
deal, and the favor with which R. L. ings in a most forceful manner. He Grand Organization I. T. D. U. 
Borden’s proposition for the perr le" to Is a worthy son Of a worthy sire, and George Cote, secretary-treasurer In- 
bulld, own and control the road has shows wonderful aptitude on the plat- tematlonal Ship Liners’ Union, 
been received, he has as good as won form. Another martlme province man L. Lefrancols, foreman Canadian 
at least nine of the eighteen seats In who has created a splendid Impression Rubber Co.

Is Hugh John Macdonald, a student at r. c. Argali, foreman.
Mr. Fielding Is understood to have Ottawa University, who hails from Joseph LaFlamme, foreman, 

expressed grave doubts ot the chances Prince Edward Island. He is a cousin в. Daniels, foreman, 
for Emmerson ln Westmorland. | of Senator MacDonald. Dennis L. Auge, foreman.

Francis Wilson, foreman.
F. Dunn, foreman.
F. J. Hans, superintendent.
L. Mercier, foreman.
J. Holland, assistant superintendent.
M. Goulet, foreman.
P. Fhilias, Vallieres, foreman.
Jos. Glascone, foreman.
Frs. Slcard, financial secretary Coop

ers’ Union.
J. C. Lavardue, ex-treasurer Ville 

Marie Assembly.
K. of L., Georges Lesage, secretary 

Plasterers’ Progressive National Un
ion of Canada.

James Hoolahan, ex-presldent Work
ingmen’s Central Club, and many oth-

columnУ chances.

Yours very truly.
S. majority of 28 ln Ontario alone. One Dolphis Verdon, president ot the

the Hyman Schwartz, ex-officer of Cloak

Nova Scotia.

Ex-Speaker Belcourt la being severe- 
30,—Every day ІУ scored for franking literature fromMONTREAL, Oct.

nearer the election increases the hopes the house of commons, although this 
of conservative success in this province, privilege ceased for him the day par- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
around the Eastern Townships last Thousands of grit documents sent 
Wednesday and his action ln Montreal from outlying districts ln separate 

*V^.ince that date ln addressing meetings envelopes are still coming here to be 
may have spurred his followers on, but franked with ministers ’ franks, and 
it has done more for the conservative mailed at the Ottawa post office. This 
party throughout the province by con- abuse of the franking privilege is the 

Y vinclng them that Sir Wilfrid and his subject of general condemnation.

rapid flight liament was prorogued.

Oft the parlor is the kitchen, which 
will be supplied with coveniences In 
that line. The large room on the sec
ond floor is the billiard and pool room, 
which has been tastefully painted In 
bright colors. There are now two pool 
tables and a billiard table, and the 
third pool table will be ln position 
shortly, the same having been ordered 
from Toronto lately. Off this room 
there is a good sized committee room 
and a store room. Electric lighting 
has been put ln throughout, and when 
lit up In the evenings the rooms are 
very bright.
connection was done by Wm. Munro, 
the painting by H. L. & J. T. Me- Youngest Daughter of Dr. Hannay
Gowan, the wiring by Hiram Webb 
and the electric light fixtures were 
nurpHe'1 by the R. E. T. Pringle Co.

THE NEP1 INES’ ROOMS.

4І ers.
The names are of prominent men 

connected with establishments employ
ing thousands upon thousands 
hands. Mr. Tarte says the change in 
feeling throughout this province is as
tonishing and Mr. Borden will have all 
tile way from twenty to thirty seats.

Renovating and Refurnishing Were 
Completed on Saturday. of

•Ще renovating and refurnishing the
Neptune Rowing Club rooms was com
pleted on Saturday, with the result 
that the club has now rooms of which 
the members are, and may well be,
Justly proud, tiie equal of which it 
would not be easy to find. Early this 
fall the club took over the rooms on 
the second floor, so they now have the 
two upper flats of the Furlong build
ing on Charlotte street, as convenient
a location as can be found ln the city. ___________
Beginning at the entrance a new door 1 Mrs C. S. Climo, who was the young-
has been put In, with a plate glass |ap С-’МЕНЯ0Ме8 OPINION e8t daushter of Dr. James Hannay,
panel, on which will be engraved the • *m neun ® vl ,n,wn- died quite unexpectedly at her home,
name; new stairs leading up to the 1 Rockingham, near Halifax, on Satur-
flrst floor have been put down, the “The Cheapest Transportation day afternoon. Mrs. Climo was taken
walls sheathed and the ceiling and gygtem from the West tO the East 111 ab-'ut three weeks ago and Mrs.
woodwork painted. Entering the door ' Canadian Toi-rltnru to Can. НаппаУ- who had just returned from
on the right on the first floor what was °*”r Ьипашап ІВГГІШГу lu van England where she and Dr. Hannay
formerly the billiard room has now adlan SCa pOITS,СЯП Only 06 gear- had spent the summer, was sent for 
been divided by a removable partition, anteod, ОЗП ОПІу Ьв accomplished and went to Rockingham. From let- 
the larger part of which Is now the py the government Of the OOUntry, ter® received here It was thought that 
card room, the remainder the reading il. neODle Of the oountrv ООП- Mrs’ cllmo was improving. The lat- 
room. A handsome green paper has . C. ^ est news was not so encouraging, but
been put on the walls, the ceiling pa- oMTiuung a line oi railway irorn her relatlve3 and friends were greatly
pered to match and the woodwork the 868-port8 to the West 0V6T the shocked when news of her death came 
painted with the same shade. New shortest route. That І8 What the by telegraph on Saturday evening, 
card tables wit'h wooden arm chairs people Of the West demand, that Mra- Climo was a young woman of ex- 

v furnish the card room, and a large ,g what tha natj0nal Sentiment сери°паИУ fine character and was 
magazine table well supplied with the u greatly beloved by her friends. Prior
current literature and some comfort- demands and It guarantees в 68П- t0 removing to Halifax to establish a
able chairs make the reading room all adlan ЄЄа-port throughout Є¥ЄГу photographic studio there Mr. Climo 
to be desired. This partition is so ar- month Of the year.”—НОП. H. R. was ln partnership with his father, J. 
ranged that when the room Is required ЕіШЛЄГЕОП, Minister Of Railways. 8- Clhno, in photographic business here, 
to bo used as one it can be taken down Mrs. J, 8. Climo and Mrs. Harold Climo
in a few minutes and stood against the____________________ leave today tor Halifax to be present
wall. The parlor on the other side at the funeral, which takes place from
of the hall has been papered ln strik- Advertisements of the leading bust- her late home, Rockingham, tomorrow
tag red and gold, and attractively fur- ness houses In St. John are to be found afternoon. Mrs. Climo leaves one son,
nlshed with easy chairs and lounges. In this paper. ^ еГ"'*г-< іа lad about seven years ot age.

MRS. C. S. CLIMO
The carpenter work in

Deed in Halifax.

«
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! The Filigree Ball :
і
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.BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN

AUTHOR OF

“THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.”

:
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A SADDENED HOME. POLICIES COMPARED
Hr. and Mrs. Walter H. Trueman 

Mourn the Death of Their 
Little Son. Government Ownership vs. 

Private Ownership.The sympathy of the community will 
go out to Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
Trueman In their grief over the death 
of their little son, Walter Wade, who 
died at half-past four o’clock yester
day morning as a result of burns which 
it received Saturday afternoon. The 
accident Is one of the saddest that has 
occurred ln this city for a long time 
and the circumstances surrounding it 
are somewhat mysterious.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman had two chil
dren, the little boy that was burned, 
two years and five months old, and a 
little girl of some four years of age. 
They live at 257 Princess street. Mr. 
Trueman was absent from his home at 
the time of the accident. The eldest 
child In company with the nurse had 
gone to the matinee at the Opera 
House. Mrs. Trueman and the little 
boy were ln the kitchen when they re
turned. Mrs. Trueman went out into 
the hall to meet them, but had only 
been absent from the kitchen a few 
seconds when she heard a scream and 
turning round was horrified to see her 
child run tnhrough the kitchen door, 
his clothes and hair ln flames. Not an 
Instant did she hesitate, but catching 
some rugs she wrapped them about her 
baby, getting severely burned the 
while, but finally succeeding In smoth
ering out the flames.

Dr. Daniel and Dr. Holden were sent 
for immediately and were soon at the 
house, where they did everything In 
their power for the unfortunate child. 
Their efforts were ln vain, however, 
and twelve hours later, the brave lit
tle lad who bore his suffering with 
wonderful fortitude, passed away. His 
left leg, hand, arm and side were 
frightfully burned as well as his head 
and face. Iq addition to this the doc
tors think he Inhaled the fumes. He 
also received a severe shock and on 
this account he did not suffer much. 
He fell asleep early ln the evening and 
died as stated shortly before five o’clock 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Trueman’s burns are about the 
hands, and had it not been for her 
quick action the child’s injuries would 
probably have been even more painful.

• ♦

Mr. S. Schofield Deals With the

Question from a St. John and 

National Point of View.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 29, 1904.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir,—I have carefully read most of 
the debates In parliament, and a great 
deal of newspaper editorials and cor
respondence in connection with the new 
transcontinental railway scheme, In 
order that I might be able to judge for 
myself regarding the merits of the re-’ 
spective plans proposed by the govern
ment and opposition in parliament. The 
subject has certainly been very fully 
and ably discussed by both sides, and 
I doubt if any very new point could now 
be brought forward on either side. How
ever, having for many years been ac
tively interested in connection with the 
transportation business of Canada, I 
should like to state what appear^ to 
me to be the principal objections to 
the. present government seneme, unu ; 
the alternative advantages of the op
position plan.

OBJECTIONS TO THE GRAND 
TRUNK SCHEME:

1. The highest obtainable freight 
and passage rates would be charged by 
the railway, and settlers in the west, as 
well as merchants in the east, would 
thereby suffer in order to enable the 
railway to pay large salaries to its 
managers and dividends to its stock
holders.

2. Every possible effort would be 
made by the railway to conduct their 
import and export traffic at Portland, 
Maine, where they have their own 
railway connections and terminal fa
cilities, whereas at St. John and Hali
fax they have none, and the railway 
mileage would be very much greater. 
The stipulations on this point in the 
government contract with the railway 
would, In my opinion, prove utterly 
worthless for the protection of St. John 
and Halifax, as railways have end
less methods of accomplishing their 
own interests in connection with such 
matters, besides which the Grand Trunk 
and its Pacific ally would hereafter 
have a very considerable control of 
even the government of Canada.

3. The proposed connection and ter
minus at Moncton would certainly des
troy the value of the railway to the

I

DEATH OF GEORGE MOFFAT.

One of the Best Known Provincial 
Railway Men Passed Away 

at McAdam.

McADAM, N. B., Oct. 29.— George 
Moffatt, assistant foreman of car de
partment, C. P. R. works, McAdam, 
died on Friday. Mr. Moffatt has had 
34 years’ experience on the railway, Port of St. John.
having worked on the New Brunswick Ownership and control of the raii-
Railway and the C. P. R. since 24 years waV for all future time by a company

! In the Interest of Its managers and 
I stockholders.

5. The creation of another powerful 
corporation ln Canada, which would 
sooner or later exercise great control 
of the business and affairs of the 
country and in its own interest.

of age. He had only had quite a short 
illness, having contracted a severe 
cold and chill while taking charge of 
a wrecking party on the Edmundston 
branch, a little over a week ago. 
weather proved inclement and on his 
return, Mr. Moffatt was taken 111, and 
though every effort was made by his 
medical advisers, he gradually sank, 
and died about 7.30 p. m. on Fr 
last.

The

ADVANTAGES CONNECTED WITH 
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.iday

1. The lowest practicable freight and 
passage rates would be charged in or
der to encourage and assist settlers, 
and thus develop the country, v.hlch 
would be the main object of the man
agement.

2. The import and export traffic of 
|the new railway would all pass through 
the ports of St. John and Halifax, as 
the government managers would con
trol it.

3. The most direct possible coi nec- 
tions would be made with St. John, and 
also with Moncton for the benefit of 
Halifax.

4. Ownership and control of the rail
way for all future time by the govern
ment, for the benefit of the people.

5. The prevention of control of the 
affairs of the country by powerful rail
way corporations and capitalists.

Mr. Moffatt will be greatly missed 
by a large circle of friends, his genial 
unassuming manners, large hearted- 
nees, and kindly, sympathetic nature, 
having endeared him to all with whom 
he came In contact, whether in busi
ness relations or private life. 
Moffatt was chaplain of Ashlar Lodge 
No. 36, A. F. and A. M., an Orange
man, and also a member of the I. O. 
of Forésters.

The funeral will take place at Fred
ericton on Monday, and a large num
ber of his fellow employes have gone 
to pay their last tribute of respect to 
their old friend.

Mr.

A LIFE LONG LIBERAL
Peignit me to add my opinion that 

no government in this country is Jus
tified in adopting any such Important 
railway scheme, involving the expendi
ture of many millions of dollars, be
sides granting enormous privileges 
and powers to a railway company 
without first submitting the scheme to 
the people for approval, especially 
when a general election tvae so close 
at hand, as in the present Instance. 
The importance of this point will ap
pear more forcibly if the government 
should be defeated at the polls on 
Thursday.

In conclusion I cannot refrain from 
expressing my surprise that the St. 
John Globe, which always expressed 
such strong doubts about the possibil
ity of St. John competing with Port
land for western Canadian traffic by 
the C. P. R. (whose direct interest It 
is to develop traffic via St. John) 
should now approve of the longer con
nection with the Grand Trunk railway, 
whose real terminus always will be at 
Portland, Maine.

It has also been a still greater sur
prise to me that such a democratic 
newspaper as the St. John Globe 
should approve of parliament enacting 
such an important railway scheme 
without first submitting it to the elec
tors for approval, especially when no 
extra expense and very little loss of 
time would have been involved.

However, the people of Canada now 
have all these questions in their hands 
to deal with, and their decision on 
Thursday will finally settle the ques
tion of government or company own- 
ei-ship of the new railway, which In 
my opinion involves most important 
Issues to this country and should there
fore receive the most serious con
sideration of every electob when mark
ing his ballot.

Was Chairman of a Conservative 
Meeting at Belleisle.

An enthusiastic and well attended 
meeting was held In the interests of 
the liberal conservative party Satur
day night at Belleisle, Kings county. 
Addresses were delivered by Dr. Silas 
Alward and Milton Price of St. John, 
who fully discussed the tariff policy of 
the present administration, their 
broken pledges, the Dundonald incid
ent and the transportation problem. 
Martin Freeze of Belleisle, a life long 
liberal, was chairman, and before In
troducing the speaker announced that 
In this election he would support the 
conservative party because he believed 
that national interests should come 
before party. At the close of the meet
ing the national anthem was sung and 
hearty cheers given for the candidates, 
Mr. Fowler and the speakers.

HEBREW IMMIGRATION SOCIETY.

Will Meet Every Passenger Steamer 
Arriving This Winter—Officers 

Elected.

At a meeting of the Jewish Immi
gration Society held at 10 o’clock Sun
day morning in the Synagogue, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : 
binowitz; vice president, A. Poyas, 
treasurer, W. Webber; secretary, I. C. 
Segal.

There are now 32 members in the 
society, and they intend to prosecute 
the work vigorously this winter, 
has been arranged that each steamer 
will be met by representatives of the 
society, and everything will be done 
as ln former years to help the immi
grants.

President, Rabbi Ra-

It

Yours truly,
S. SCHOFIELD.

CLEARED OVER $300.

The last performance of Prince 
Ramon delighted a large audience at 
the Opera House Saturday night. The 
opera was well received, and It de
served to be. The strongest point was 
the singing, which was greatly appre
ciated at every performance.

The Neptune Club will clear over 
$300, which will ^o towards their ex
pense of fitting up their new rooms.

All who had tickets to sell are re
quested to return any unsold ones to 
W. H. C. McKay by noon ‘WyrtL4ft_cl<fn v

WHAT MR. EMMER80N SAYS,

“Do we want to help the Western peo- 
p!e to get this grain to the Canadian 
Seaboard ? Do we want to help them to 
get It over an al!-Canadfan Line ? And 
do we want to make Its help effective ?

“Then E say that the only way you can 
do that Ie by demanding and insisting 
upon the carrying out of tho idea of 
the extension of a governim nt owned 
road across the continent ."—Hon. H. R. 
Emmereon,Minister of RaüvmrMIay «303

\

CONSERVAVIVES EVERYWHERE FOR PROTECTION. 
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY.f Strong Declaration From 

Quebec Labor Leaders.
x

Prospects Bright in Quebec—Ontario Will Send 
5T—Nine Conservatives From Nova Scotia 

—The West Is In Line.

♦ ♦

Borden Will Carry From Twenty to 

Thirty Seats In Quebec.
ф ♦
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іTHE WAD HAS COME.
I PERSONALS. І LADIES’ AND MISSES'

Fall and Winter Coats m

DYKEMAN’S LOCAL NEWS. Govn’t. Money Flashing Around 
Already—Liberal Trick in Lome 

Ward—Queen-Sunbury SolidÏ Mrs. Harry T. Dykeman will receive I 
her friends on Wednesday afternoon I 
and evening at 33 Peters street.

G. Wetmore Merritt arrived in the 
city today from Boston, where he has Lj 
spent the past few days.

Dr. J. H. Scammell returned at noon 1 
today from England. Dr. Scammell Щ 
came home via New York.

R. G. Haley and wife returned today 
after a pleasant trip to a number of the ' 
larger American cities.

Charles T. Gillespie, wife and child, 
of Toronto, formerly of this city, ar
rived today on the Boston express.

459 CHARLOTTE STREET. I. ÏÏCE TO ADVERTISERS.

All changes of Ads Must toe in 
Star Office, Not Later than lO 
o’clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening.________

f
The government wad made its first 

appearance in this constituency on Sa
turday*
supporters in Dukes and Sydney wards 
were seen flaunting brand new bills.

Two well know governmentEconomy Centre. Economy Centre.■

We have now in stock the best assortment of 
Fall and Winter Jackets we have ever shown; prices 
as follows
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS,
MISSES’
CHILDREN’S CLOTH COATS......... 2.50 to

EIDER & PLUSH COATS, 3.00 to

!The government representatives in 
Lome ward made an unsuccessful at
tempt to induce Mrs. David Corkery, 
the proprietress of the store in which 
the Conservative committee are meet
ing to break her arrangement with the 
Conservatives and rent the store to the 
government party. The Conservatives 
secured the store a day before the 
government representatives appeared, 
but notwithstanding that fact the lat
ter went so far as to advise Mrs. Cor
kery to disregard her previous ar
rangements. This bare-faced attempt 
to outdo the Conservatives in Lome 
ward is resented by all fair-minded 
people of that section of the city.

Broad Cove $3.40 a load; $6.80 a chal. 
Gibbon & Co.

Large crowds visited the ruins of the 
Church of Assumption yesterday, 
was a busy day for the ferry.

A Money-saving Opportunity
......... IN...........

Dress Goods and Cloths

$5.00 to $17.00 
5.00 to 11.75 

10.00
> I it <<

J. S. Climo and Harold Climo left to
day for Halifax to attend the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Charles S. Climo. Dr. 
James Hannay will probably go to Hali
fax tonight.

Harry Lunney, of the U. N. B., has 
days' holidays.

5.75■ with firstA few nice front rooms, 
class board at reasonable rates. Otta
wa Hotel, King Square.

-
E

4
Champlain made Specials This Week

INCLUDE:
Peau de Soie Silk, 20 ins. wide, worth 55c., for 39o

$6.98 
68o 

2.98
$1.98 and $2 98
.............. . 25c. up
..............50c. up

The new steamer 
her first trip up river this morning. 
She took a large cargo.

arrived home for a fewNearly everybody wants some sort of a length of Dress Goods Waisting 
лг Coat ClotVi this time of year. The principal question is where is the best 
placebo buy it We say "Economy Centre." In addition to the huge assort
ment or regular goods, there to at present on sale a large quantity of 
TCmnaTts which are sold at about half their regular price. Remnants of 
dress lengths from one yard up to seven. Remnants of waistings priced 
Л-om 20c a yard up. Remnants of cloths, some that were $1.00 a yard are 

■ Seed at the rate of 50c. Come in lengths of from three-quarters of a 
yard up to four yards—suitable for children’s garments, ladies coats or 
skirts.

STANDARD
BOW.

W. F. McLaughlin, of the I. C. R.. 
st-tinr. is enjoying his vacation in New
England.

«
soft wood, $1.20. Broad 

load. Walter's,
Good heavy 

Cove coal, $3.50 per 
Walker’s Wharf. ’Phone 612. Lu dies’ New Coats, worth $7.50 to $11.50,.... 

Men's Lined Kid Gloves, worth $1 to $1.75,... 
All Wool Blankets, worth $3.50,
Ladies’ Walking Skirts,.-............
Ladies’ Underwear, per garment,
Men’s Underwear,

E. Campbell has gone to Med
icine Hat, where she will be united in 
marriage to Adam McPherson, former- ; 
ly Of Sussex. They will reside in Cal- ;

A resident of Queens county, who 
was in the city this morning, said that 
the government party there are panic 
stricken and are resorting to unfair 

to whip the Liberals into line.

H. J. Smith addresed a large Con
servative meeting at Mispec on Satur- 

Wm. McKee was chatr-
.

day night, 
man.

gary.
H. L. Brittain, late principal of Hor- j 

ton Academy, Wolfville, is taking a j 
post graduate course at Clarke Uni
versity, Worcester.

Mrs. C. J. Milligan returned Saturday 
from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant returned 
Saturday from Boston, New York and 
other American cities.

Montreal papers announce the mar
riage of C. Caleb McCulley, of Chat
ham, N. B., formerly in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in St. John, to Miss Mar
ion Campbell Rowell, of Montreal.

Miss Louise Dean, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, has now so 
far recovered as to permit her removal 
to her home.

S. B. Gerow, secretary of the cotton 
mills company, who has been quite ill. 
is recovering nicely.

Mrs. G. L. Purdy will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, afternoon and evening, at 
27 Queen street.

Prof. Tegny Raymond, of the U. N. 
B„ passed through the city Saturday 
evening on his way to Hampton.

James F. Robertson and family moved 
in from Rothesay today.

A. Seaman Hatfield will recflve 
her friends on Tuesday and Wednes
day of this week at 137 Duke street.

means
A well known St. John man is going 
about the county canvassing in the 
interests of the government and mak
ing promises. The Queens county re
sident said that many Liberals are 
coming out boldly in support of Wii- 
mot. At Waterborough, which in 1900 
went strongly for the government, 
nearly every resident is supporting Wil- 
mot. Dr. Hay is sure of his defe t.

Dr. Hay seems to be a very unfor
tunate nominee of the government. In 
places where he is known he is not po
pular. At Coles Island particularly 
the people do not take to the man. At 
Oak Point also the people have been 
turjied against the government nomi
nee. The hall at this place is parti
tioned off into two sectioes and in for
mer campaigns each had a section for 
ward work. The government party 
this time have secured the whole hall

none higher *■PATTERNS ALL REDUCED, 10c. and 15c.,. The West India liner Oruro left Ber- 
Saturday at 9 a. m. for St.muda on

John, and will be due to arrive here on 
Wednesday.

Morrell & Sutherland,S. Almore, 2,835 tons, has been 
St. Mar-

The S.
chartered to load deals at 
gare Vs Bay, N. S., for Glasgow, at 35s., 
November loading.

-----------*-------- —
A few permanent boarders can be ac

commodated for the winter months at 
the Park Hotel on reasonable terms. 
CHAS. DAMERY, proprietor.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., I
Y-

27 and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. f W

Special Underclothes !Vi .
! The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Trade will be held this after- 
The annual meet-

?
noon at three p. m. 
ing will be held next month.We have a complete stock of Heavy, All Wool Garments, at 

these prices : 88c., 48o., 68a, 75o.. 85c., 96c., 01.00 and $1.20 
qualities 76c. to $1.20 guaranteed unshrinkable.

Fleece Lined, all sizes, 48c.
All Wool Top Shirts, 38a, 48c., 68o., 88c., 98a and $1.18.

Corner Main and Bridge Ste„
ST. JOHN, North End.

♦
Captain Walsh, marine superintend

ent of the Atlantic service of the C. 
P. R„ arrived in the city Saturday to 
look into matters pertaining to the 
handling of freight by the company's 
steamers this season.

Remember, there are three Conser
vative meetings Tuesday night: In 
Temple of Honor Hail, North End; In 
Tabernacle Hall, Ha.ymarket square, 
and in Coughlan’s Hall at the foot of 
Charlotte street.

----------- -«------------
It was William Tobin, of the C. P. 

R., and not John Tobin, who did such 
excellent work in saving a number of 
pictures from the Church .of the As
sumption destroyed by fire a few days 
ago.

with two feet will b# 

It is Am-
Every womanif * and shut out the Conservatives.

All through the county the govern
ment party are doing the same thing 
and are only antagonizing fair-minded 
people.

interested in this fine shoe, 
ertcan made; of famous, kid-like soft- 

and the fashionable dull finishw ness;
that does not become shabby ; built on

Richard O’Brien made the rounds of 
the I. C. R. employes this morning. 

----- *----- ■*
The government are bringing provin- 

cialists from the United States to vote, 
paying their passage here and back. 
Quite a number of such persons 
rived last week.

C. B. PIDGEON,Ш military heel;modish lasts; latest
stout, all leather soles, a prime boot

You wil’

Mrs.
*FURS exhibition FURS q for fall and winter wear, 

wonder how we can Bell it for $3.00,«*■ar-w CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.THORNE BRQ8.IN OUR STORE.

These goods are up to our usual standard of excellence both In 
stylo and workmanship.

INSPECTION INVITED.

THORNE BEOS.
M. L. SAVAGE,CENSUS TAKERS CAN’T

GET THEIR PAY. Three Meetings Tomorrow Nig 
in the City—Carleton and Fair 

ville Wednesday Night.

Corner King and Charlotte.
*

A meeting of the committee of the 
New Brunswick Music Festival Asso
ciation was held on Saturday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. G. C. Coster, thê 

The management of the

Hatters and 
j Furriers.

Two Feet 
Savage.THORNE BROS. Government is Withholding Part 

of the Money Promised and Will 
Give No Explanation.

president.
future festivals of concerts of the asso
ciation Is placed in the hands of F. G.

Arrangements have been made for 
the following Conservative meetings: 

Three meetings will be held tomor-
In the

93 KING STREET.

Spencer. row night (Tuesday) in the city.
North End a meeting will be addressed 
in the Temple of Honor Hall by J. D. 
Hazen and others. At Tabernacle Hall, 
Haymarket Square, Dr. Daniel and Dr. 
Stockton, the candidates, and W. Frank 
Hatheway will address a meeting. The 
third meeting will be held in Coughlan’s 
Hall, foot of Charlotte street, and will 
be addressed by Dr. Daniel, Dr. Stock- 
ton and W. Frank Hatheway.

On Wednesday evening a mass meet
ing will be held in the City Hall, Carle- 
ton. The speakers will be J. В. M. Bax
ter and Dr. Stockton. On the same ev- 

_ meeting will be held in Fair- 
when D. J. Hazen and others will

DELAWARE POTATOES, $1.25 Per Bbl.There are twelve staterooms on the 
'saloon deck besides ample cabin room 

The sanitary sys- 
The wash

♦NEW RIVER STEAMER.V- The census enumerators all over Can
ada have beert complaining of their 
treatment in the last census by the gov
ernment. The local men have not been 
saying much, but have been endeavor
ing to find out why they were not paid 
according to their agreement.
Tucker had the matter in hand, but was 
unable to do anything for the gentle
men, not even to explain why certain 
money was withheld from them.

After receiving three days’ instruc
tion with the understanding they were 
to receive $3 per day, they were called 
back and told that they would be paid 
five cents a name, and $3 a day for re
vision. Their bills were made up on 
this basis with the following result. 
The first column gives the amount of 
the bills rendered the final column the

J. M. Brayley, of the Brayley Sons 
* Co., Ltd., wholesale druggists, of 
Montreal, is at the Clifton House, ac
companied by Mrs. Brayley and two 
children. Mr. Brayley is here to look 

the situation with a view to es-

?
Delivered to any Part of the City.

Cranberries 3 Quarts for 23c.
Good Butter, 16c. to 18c. by the Tub. 
Fresh Eggs, 22c, Per Dozen.

for the passengers, 
tem is most excellent.

and closets are supplied with

■

Not- >-Str. Pokanoket Will Make a 
,’};e Addition to the St John 

River Service,

rooms
water by a duplex sanitary pump. The 
steamer is lighted throughout by elec
tricity, and has a very large and po
werful searchlight.

over
tablishing a branch of the business in 
St. John.

Col.

v One excellent feature in connection 
with the boat is the fact that she has 
good stairways from the main deck to 
the saloon deck, both fore and aft, so 
that passengers entering the boat 
along the river will not be required to 
pass among the freight in order to 
reach the stairway to the saloon 
deck.

The new steamer will not go on the 
river service till next spring.

On Thursday evening of last week 
about forty-five friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Johnston gathered at their 
home, 165 
them celebrate the 3rd anniversary of 
their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 

presented with a handsome side-

Pokanoket, recent- 
S. S. Co.

The new steamer 
ly purchased by the Star Line 
from S. M. Denny, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
will probably arrive here at the end of 
the present week. The steamer be- 

the property

TELEPHONE 775 A.Victoria street, to help
562 and 564 MAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO.,ening a
ville,
speak.were

board, Rev. David Long making the 
presentation, 
was spent.

of the Star Line 
Wednesday: came

Co. on Saturday and on 
will leave for this port.

The Pokanoket will make a notable 
addition to the river serrioe. On the 
Delaware river, where she plied, she 
was regarded as a comfortable and 
speedy boat, and would be running 

today, had not an electric car

An enjoyable evening BAILIFF’S SALE,BIRTHS IS THE TIME TO BUY.NOW
WHITE—In this city, on October 30th, 

wife of R. E. White, 75 Hazeif A. L. Goodwin will have 
(Tuesday) the last

amount received, the cut in one case be
ing as much as $22.

The death occurred yesterday at his 
home In Cheney Settlement, Kings Co., 
of John McBeth, one of the most prom
inent and well known farmers of that 
district. He had been 111 about six 
weeks. Deceased, who was formerly a 
resident of St. John, was in his Slst 

He is survived by a widow and

There will be sold at Public Auction 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2nd, at U 

o’clock in the forenoon, at 129 Kins 
street east, the following goods 

1 Plush Parlor Suit, six pieces.
1 Fancy Rocker.
1 Sewing Machine.
Blinds and Poles, six Chairs and ai 

Dining room Table, the same having - 
been distrained for rent by

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.

Messrs.to the 
street, a son.J onEntitled to. Received. 

.$127 00 $115 00 
. 93.65 85 15
. 116 06 104.05
. 42 40 30 85
. 114 49 102 45
. 109 90 104 85
. 129 00 116 75
. 125 85 113 70
. 154 30 142 35
. 69 10 63 10

110 50 
107 70 88 20

84 35 75 35
97 30 
80 20

92 40 83 20
80 15 
68 95
91 10
92 00 
84 00 
63 50

. 113 45 104 41

. 87 60 78 55
Mr. Crockett was favored above the 

others, as six months after he received 
his first check he got another for $1. 
There has also been no explanation of

POLICE REPORTS. landing tomorrow
Ontario fruit that will be ship- 

Thls lot is an ex- 
and will be sold 

Messrs. Good-

William Alwood . .
H. S. Morton . . .
R. B. Gilmore . ..
P. Griffith.............. .
J. Cliff.....................
Jos. Dillon..............
Geo. Gray............... .
W. Codner...............
J. H. Crockett . . ,
W. J. Durick .....
Geo. P. Shaw (deceased) 119 50 
M. J. Goughian .
W. H. Coates . .
Cornelius Hennessy . ... 106 40
T. Carleton Olive. -.......... 89 25
Geo. L. Brittain . .
G. G. Boyne............
J. J. Seeley..............
Bobt. Clerk • . •».«
F. H. Jones............
J. McMann...............
Lewis Coll (deceased) .. 86 95 
John Lew-. . .
W. E. Jack . .

car of
ped here this week, 
ceptionally fine one 
cheap while landing. , ,

have landing, probably Wed- 
of fancy selected Ja- 

This - lot

DEATHS.—4 Sergt. Campbell has reported Fred 
Gibson and William Forrest, carpen
ters, Leigh JoIUffe and James Barry, 
laborers, for working in the city with
out a license, they not being ratepay
ers.

Store proprietors still continue to 
keep their doors unlocked at night. The 
door leading to James McCarthy’s gro
cery store on Dock street was found 
open last night.

A little girl of twelve complained to 
the police that on Sunday evening 
while going to Zion church she lost her 
fur coHav,

\ there _
line crowded her out of business.

The Pokanoket is described as a pa- 
built some

twelve years ago. Her hull is of steel 
and her length over all is 162 feet. Pro
pelled by twin screws driven by two 
fore and aft compound engines, she 
Is capable of maintaining a speed of 
sixteen knots.

Her life saving equipment appears 
She has about six nun- 

five metallic life 
Four of

his residence, CheneyMcBETH.—At 
Settlement, Kings Co., on Oct. 30th, 
John McBeth, In his 81st year, leaving? 
a wife and two sons to mourn their

win also 
nesday, one car
maica oranges in , __ ..

direct from Jamaica, via Hall-

year.
two sons, Capt. J. A, McBeth, of 69 
Elm street, St. John, and Geo. E., of 
Providence, R. I.

She waslace steamer.
boxes.

sad loss.
Funeral from his late residence Tues

day, Nov. 1st, at 1 p. m.
comes
fax. 4

POLICE COURT, v
fI

Bonnets and Coats for Baby !
LET US FIT YOUR LITTLE ONES OUT 

FOR THE WINTER.

to be perfect, 
dred life preservers, 
boats, and one wooden boat, 
these metallic boats*have a capacity of 

hundred and seventy-five cubic

Aged Father Has San Arrested for 
Beating Him—Four Saturday 

Night Drunks.

v

. 98 65 
. 80 95 
.. 103 10 
.. 104 00 
,. 97 10

one 
feet each.'

/" There were six arrests to the city on 
Saturday but none on Sunday.

There were four common drunks and 
all were fined eight dollars, the usual 
Monday morning price. Thomas Bar
rett, who was allowed to go 
weeks ago, having behaved so well for 
such a long time and promising to ab
stain from the use of liquor was back. 
It was eight dollars or two months 
with hard labor.

Nelson Nichols, thirty-one years of 
age, who lives with his father on River 
street, was arrested on Saturday night 
by Officers Semple and Greer at the 
request of the young man’s father, who 
charged him with aseault. This morn
ing Nichols pleaded guilty to being 
drunk.

Mr. Nichols, sr., took the stand and 
swore
elder Nichols Is an

the son a powerfully built fel-

Gloves and Mitts F.R. PATTERSON & CO.
We have just received a lot of sam

ples of Gloves, Mitts and Bootees.
Ladles’ Cashmere Gloves, 15c., 18c., 

22c., 25c., 30c. to 50c. pair; Ladies’ Black 
Knit or Ringwood Gloves, 17c., 20c., 
22c., 25c. to 40c. pair; Children's Ring- 
wood Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c., 25c. pair; 
Ladles’ and Children’s Mitts, 15c. to 
toe. peir; Boys’ Gloves and Mitts, 15o, 
to 35c. pair.

All the above at prices close to the 
wholesale.

Also Hosiery and Underwear,

iii a few
More New Coats—More New Bonnets.

establishment for the winter trade, 
of them had better not leave

I
,d Thte аЯ1товГа10опРс°е1аНо;а 1tof "JoTlTXzZ*‘pÏÏfÆ one 

toe purchasing until it is too late. Bearskin Coats are the style among babies this season.

this.

ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORB. CAN'T GIVE IT AWAY,

Publishers of the Liberal News Having 
a Hard Time.

The Liberal News, published from the 
Globe office, is having a hard streak of 
luck. It was found impossible to sell 
the so-called paper and so a free dis
tribution was made, but as this dis
tribution placed the sheet in the hands 
of the people about the same time the 
two morning papers were delivered to 
subscribers and placed on the street, 
the housewife looked with suspicion up- 

the visitor and lit the fire with it. 
The shop keeper found it handy to tie 
up bundles with, and it did not cost 
him anything. This morning an effort 

made to secure more attention to

The Bonnets.уWEAR
P. c.

CORSETS

Hand Made Bonnets in Angora. $2.20 
each.

Hand Made Bonnets in Silk and Wool, 
$1.40 each.

Quilted Silk Bonnets with Down, $2.40 
each.

Astrachan Cloth Bonnets, Silk Frill, 
$1.65 up.

Crocheted Silk Bonnets, $1.40 each. 
Fancy Woollen Hoods, 58c. each. 
Fascinators, in White, Blue, etc., 98c., 

$1.35 each.
Woollen Bonnets in Pink, Elue, Red, 

Black, White, 40c., 60c., 52c., 55c., 75c. 
each.

The largest stock of Baby Headwear in the cHyGs what we are makeTelec-

t kms ^w Ш le ' t he ‘ as so rtm e n t° is unbroken. Prices are so graduated that all purses may be accommodated.

Г ;.

Arnold's Department Store These Coats are made tim ueev 
Capes.

The Buttons are of Pearl and medium 
large.

Ш іч11 and 16 Charlotte 8L V/
lifeThethat his son struck him.

old grey haired“Maggie Mllicr.”The Steamer
Will leave Mülldge/Ше for Summer

ville, Kennebeccasls Island and Baye- 
water, daily (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 and 
JO a. m., and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Mlllidgeville at У 
1,45 and 9 a. m„ and 3.30 and 5 p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8 and 10 a. m., and,
4.15 and 5.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves 
and 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

в
5.1

of the Cor.ts have Collars of 
Embroidered Silk.

All are 
warm. .

man,
low. He was fined twenty dollars or 
two months with the jail gang.

Myles Wright was given in charge 
to Officer Ward by his brother Joseph 
late Saturday night, 
with being drunk, annoying the neigh
bors and taking God’s name in vain. 
He was fined eight dollars or thirty 
days on the first charge.

Arthur Wolf was reported some days 
for using profane language on

Some

on
beautifully made and very

4Sh

ШШ!
\He was charged

iiPrices: $2.60, $3.60, $4.60, and $6.00. 

Rien semi-curled fur of snowy white- 
ness.

■Ш Л
the paper. About eleven o’clock boys 

started out, but it was no go, and 
it stands now the publishers of the 

Liberal News cannot sell it and what is 
worse, cannot give it away. A boy with 
a big bundle went into the depot about 
11.30 this morning and had succeeded in 
disposing of a few copies when he was 
ordered out and off the railway prop
erty. People who 
sheet looked on it suspiciously.

50c., 75c., $1.00, 
$1.59 Pair.

1 were
Millidgeville at 9 as

ago
Main street. This morning his lawyer 
put up a deposit of eight dollars for 
his appearance tomorrow.

t*Perfect FittingROBINSON’S
Good Bread,

Fine Cakes and Pastry 
Confectionery.

Baby Underwear of Every Description.
IN THE LADIES’ ROOM, 2nd FLOOR.

■*-
BORDEN CLUB. were offered the

Watch for our 1 
hour sale through 
the week.

„The members of the R. L. Borden 
Club are requested to attend at their 
rooms, Prince William street, tomorrow j 
evening at eight o’clock.

DR. McCOMB WILL JOIN
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 31.—Rev. Dr. ! 
McComb, who last spring resigned the 
chair of church history and dogma in

1T3 UNION 8T. THIS EVENING..

* »• ass; гем
Adjourned meeting of Grand Dlvialomi church. He Intends settling to the

В <* T. b L . . - v. .. States.

INSIDE THE WIG. Cor. Nuke and Charlotte 8treats. 
Store Open Evenings. J*

“Do you see anything ridiculous In I 
my wig?” said a judge to the famous jj 
Irish barrister. John Curran. "No- ^
thing but toe head,” said Curran,і

t
" / 4 і

l •
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MflNGHtSTER ROBERTSON MM
KING STREET. GERMAIN STREET. MARKET SQUARE.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Two Feet. 
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